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Now YOU can teach your child
to read beautifully - by the
time'tested phonics method.
ANd it'S FREE
Newprogram developedby a pioneerin the private-school
movement. . . and alreadyprovedsuccesful
Wouldyou be curiousaboula rcadingprogramthat canproducean unsolicited
letterlikethisone? It's fiom W. M. of Westfield,
NJ:
I must write to expressmy wife's and my thanks for
your excellentbook. It has been so very valuableto us
in teaching our 8%-year-old-son, Eric, to read . . .
When I started on September l0th, Eric was almost
totally retarded as a reader. Evidently he was one of
those youngsterswho refuseto attempt sight reading. I
followed your book's instructionsexactly. Would you
believethat we went from Lesson2 through Lesson27
in two weeks? And by Thanksgiving we had drilled
right through Lesson l17?
Even you wouldn't believethe results! It was as if we
were witnessinga miracle!
Eric is now reading Robinson Crusoe, and is just loving it! He had been having headachesall through second grade and was losing weight. Since he started
learning by your method, he hasn't been sick one day,
and has gained weight rapidly to where he has a
perfect physique.
Needlessto say, we are grateful. Thank you so much
for your excellenteffort in helping countlessparents,
such as ourselves,in warding off the educationalcrippling of countlesschildren.
The man who evokes that enthusiasm is Samuel L.
Blumenfeld. Sam is an old friend of us here at the Club,
and we've watched his interestin this problem grow over
some 25 years. First as a New York editor and a member
of the Advisory Council of the Reading Reform Foundation. Then as the author of several basic books in the
private-school movement: How to Start Your Own
Private School - And Whv You Need One: The New IlIiterates; Is Public Educafion Necessary?;'and How to
Tutor, Finally, as a teacher himself. Sam has the credentials, in abundance, so we'll let him describethe essence
of this breakthrough program:
ALPHA-PHONICS was created to Drovide teachers.
tutors and parents with a sensible,logical, easy-to-use
tool for teaching reading. It is an intensivephonics instruction program basedon the author's many yearsof
research and experience in the reading instruction
field. It answers the need for a oractical instruction

book that anyone who wants to teach reading can
learn to use with a minimum of training.
This program can be used to teach reading to beginners of all ages,older studentsin need of remediation
and retraining, functional illiterates,dyslexics,specialneedsstudents,the learning disabled,and non-English
speakerswho wish to learn to read English and improve their pronunciation.
It can also be used as a supplement to any other
reading program being used in the classroom. Its
systematicapproach to teaching basic phonetic skills
makes it particularly valuable to programs that lack
such instruction.
The book's step-by-steplessonsin large, eye-pleasing
calligraphymake it suitablefor both direct one-on-one
tutoring and regular classroomuse. Parents who wish
to teach their children to read at home will find the
book particularly useful, since it is written in normal,
everydayF+gtist and is free of.the.professionaljargon
cnaractensucoI so many reaolng-lnstructlonbool(s.
All of the lesson pages were carefully designed to
eliminatedistractionand to focus the pupil's full attention on the work at hand. The Teacher'sManual, in
the back of the book, provides teachersand tutors
with the necessaryinstructional information for each
lesson.'Theprogram, as a whole, is flexible enough so
that any teacheror tutor can adapt it to his or her own
teachingstyle or situation.
If you have never taught reading before in this sensible, systematicway, you will be pleasantlysurprisedby
the results.

you'lllearna few
FromtheTeacher's
Manual
things
...
o How today's teachersof reading harm their students,
sometimes for life. The simple remedy.
o "The fastest and most efficient way to teach the
alphabet" - and writing script, as well.
o Psychqlogical aids to encourage children without
coddling them.

O Howtogetthisoversized
(|Uzx 11)$21.95quawpaperback
FilEEO
How the Club Works
(13timesa yea|yougeta freecopyof theCIubBulletinwhichoffers
Every4 weeks
- allof interest
youtheFeatured
plusa goodchoice
Selction
of Alternates
to conservatives.
* If you wantthe Featured
Selection,
do nothing;it will come
automatically.
* Ifyoudon'twanttheFeatured
oryoudowantanAlterSelection,
nate,indi€teyourwishes
onthehandy
cardenclosed
withyourBulletin
andreturn
it bythedeadline
date.* Themajorityof Clubbookswillbeofferdat20-5090
displusa charge
counts,
forshipping
andhandling.
* Assoonasyoubuyandpayfor
yourmembership
3 booksat regular
Clubprices,
rnaybeended
atanytime,either
byyouor bytheClub.* If youeverreceive
a Featured
withouthaving
Selection
hadl0 daysto decide
if youwantit, youmayreturnit at Clubexpense
for full
credit.* Goodservice.
No computers!
* TheClubwill offerregular
Supermostlyat 70-9590
plusshipping
bargains,
discounts
andhandling.
do
Superbargains
NOTcounttowardfulfillingyourClubobligation,
youto buyfine
butdoenable
prices.* Onlyonemembership
booksat giveaway
perhousehold.
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Pleaseaccept my membership in the Club and send FREE
my copy of the $21.95 ALPHA-PHONICS:
A Primer for
Beginning Readers by Samuel L. Blumenfeld. I agree to buy
3 additional books at regular Club prices over the next l8
months. I also agree to the Club rules spelled out in this
coupon.
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My Journey
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You Said lt

1O Jerry FalwellComments
The Twenty-first
Century
;!
and the End of the World

t-!-t
"NeverAgain"resounds
onthe40th
anniversary
of lsrael'srebirthas a
nation.Neveragaina nationwithout
a land, a peoplewithouta place.
"The wildernessand the solitary
placeshallbe gladforthem;andthe
desertshallrejoice,
and blossomas
the rose"(lsa.35:1).
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Perspective

Doyouthinkthesunwillnevershine
on you again?You are not alone.
Manyhavewalkedthat path before
you. GraceSchillinger
sharesher
'Uourney
throughthe Fog."
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BibleClub
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22 On
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News Commentary
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Will You Love Him Anyway?
Hinshaw
Nadrne
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63 News Briefs

May-a time for remembering
Motherandthinking
of home.Three
Christianmotherstell what home I 66
meansto them.
|ff

After All
lsraelGetsTough
Truman
Dollar

ORDER
TODAY!
445 poges
30 choplers
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yourexplosive
newbook,Sin'sExplosion.
Enclosed
is 59.00toreochbook.
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Barbaricor biblical?.. .

"andwe indeedjustly;for we receivethe guaranteedto stir up debate on an important and controversialissue. When
due rewardof our deeds."
Thankyou for publishingthe church the lives ofindividuals are at stake, saved
andstateissueof capitalpunishment
by or unsaved,a thorough examinationis
professorWilliamH. Baker.We appre- warranted.
The Word of God must stand alone
ciateyour boldnessin the presentation
of controversialbiblicalsubjects.Many as the only true and absolute stanteachersare afraidto touch absolute dard of a sovereign God, and not the
biblicaltruth in churchdoctrine today opinions of fallen men, on this and
(2 Tim. 3:16).
all subjects. Obedience to the Word

On "CapitalPunishment'-isit barbaric or biblical?This is a topic that
needsto be addressedin our present
society of law and order. There is a
definitespiritualvacuumon the subject
in Christianeducation
today.The teachingsof pacifismandmodernismhaveinfiltrated our ranks and rocked many
churchmembersto sleep.
"kt everysoulbe subjectuntothe JohnW. Fry
higherpowers"(Rom.13;1).Christ(dur- Denver,Pennsylvania
ing His life on earth)nevercondemned
the statefor its use of capitalpunish- Timely and controversial.. .
ment.Both "malefactors"on eitherside
William Baker's timely article,
of Christ were executedby the death
' (March) is
penalty.One of them had this to say, ' 'Capital Punishment'
,

of God is always in order and required, even if it is in conflict with our
prejudices.
Thank you.
E.M. Wardle, Pastor
Bethel Baptist of Beavercreek
Xenia, Ohio
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...forthe equippingof fhe Soints,for the work of service,to the building
E p h e s i o n4s, 1 2
up o { the Kingdom of Christ.
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Teclrnics

BK 32 Series
StereoMixing
Consoles

o MARK lV compony

sL-P600c
ProgrammableCD Changer
o 6 - d i s cr e m o v a b l em a g a z i n ee n a b l e sp l a y o f 6
c o m p a c td i s c s
o 32-steprandomaccess programming
o Directaccess to discs and tracks
o H i g hR e s o l u t i o n
D i g i t a lF i l t e rw i t h d o u b l e
oversamplina
g t 8 8 . 2k H z
o H i g h S p e e dT r a n s p o r ft o r f a s t a n d a c c u r a t e
access
o 2 3 - k e yf,u l l f u n c t i o nw i r e l e s sr e m o t ec o n t r o l
o L a r g e ,2 - c o l o rF L d i s p l a yi n c l u d e sr e a d o u t s
f o r d i s c i n p l a y ,t r a c k n u m b e r ,a n d t i m e
o F l o a t i n gi s o l a t i o ns y s t e mi s o l a t e st h e o p t i c a l
deck from exte.rnalvibrations

BK.832RM
8-Channel

t,K.1232
12-Channel

L i s t :$ 1 , 0 4 0 . 0 0

Lisl:$1,250.00

COST: $750.00
BK . 1 6 3 2
l6.Channel

COST: $899.00
8K.2432
24.Channel
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o D i g i t a lQ u a r t zT u n i n g / 1 5 5C H
o OneTouchRecording
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o Auto-OperationFunctions
o Sleep Timer . On-ScreenProgramming
e 38-FunctionWireless RemoteControl

nrission
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P.O. DRAWER
PHONE(318)32s-8674
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List: $1599.00
Cost: $1399.00

E708mm

Camcorder

o Newlydesigned
autofocus
Canonprecision
6X f/l.4 powerzoomlenswith macro.
o t/2"270,OOO
PixelCCDwith330linesof resolution
o 1/1000
shutter
sec.high-speed
o Built-in
control
self-timer
o Built-inthree-position
intervaltimer(10,20,60
seconds)
o Backlight
control.
compensation
o Fullyautomaticprogrammode.
r Low-light
to 7 lux.
capability
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TO CHANGEWITHOUTNOTICE
PRICES
SUBJECT

joyed it very much. Deborahdid a good
job in her selectionof words which, in
Thank you for the Fundamentalist turn, paintedan excellentpicture in my
Journalt Sometimeback, I subscribedto mind. I can easilysee all of those whom
the FJ for my son and his family. My
she mentioned.
granddaughterCandiceOzbun (9 years
Perhapsthe one outstandingthing to
old) made a professionof faith last Sun- me was the descriptionof the picture of
day night (March 6). The decisionwas Jesus.This was paintedby Mrs. Thomas
prompted after she had read the excerpt of Cedar Springs,just north of Union. As
from "Precious Moments Stories from I read about Aunt Ida kneelingand praythe Bible" by Sheri Haan and "Bible ing at the close ofthe service, I recailed
beingtold that she had donatedthat picF a c t s " ( ' A n d I s a wa n e w h e a v e n . .".) ,
ture to the church.
both from the March issue.
Last Sundaywe celebratedthe 137th
Keep up the good work.
birthday of Union Church. At 65 years
old, I praise the lnrd that He is using
T. J. Ozbun, Pastor
me more extensively now than in any of
Central Baptist Church
the past 34 years of my pastoralservices.
Gonzales,louisiana
There is a sweet fellowshipat Union. It
is a pleasureand a blessingto serve as
pastor of this great old church.
Thank you for the story. God bless
Downward slide. . .
you and the good work in which you are
I appreciatedTruman Dollar's article involved.
concerning "The Drift Away From Life."
It amazesme that those who advocate Morris M. Gaskins,Pastor
the separationof anything biblicalfrom Union Church
real life cannot see that to the degree we Russell Springs, Kentucky
ignore God's ways our country continues
to pay the price.
A mother came to me the other day
upset concerningthe fact that the public Prayermeetingsshouldbe
schoolswere not really taking the drug prayermeetings.. .
problem seriously.The school now has
posters of rock stars with the slogan,
I want to commendJerry Falwellon
"Just say NO." What a joke. What a his tremendous article entitled "On
contradiction! We are in fact on a down- Prayerless Christians and Churches"
ward slide to further chaos and unless (March).
What is the cause of this prayerthe people of this country wake up and
see the truth the drug problem will lessness?I havefound that in the averget worse, more babies will be mur- age Baptist church when it comes to
dered, more old folks will be denied Wednesdaynight prayer meeting, there
medical treatment and Christians will will be I minute of prayer requests
be relegated to second class citizens. and 2 to 5 minutes of prayer. The rest
The very fact that people resist the of the time is allotted to preachingfor
tenets of Christianityso vigorouslytells 30 minutes. This is not a prayer meetme that some "force" must be behind ing. I believe this is one of the main
it all. Satan is alive and well. (Don't reasons for prayerless Christians and
you wish he wasn't?)
churches.
What is the solution?Pastorsshould
make prayer meetingsjust that-prayer
Tim Totten, Youth Pastor
meetings and not a preachingservice.
Immanuel Baptist Youth
is the greatestsin of
Yes,prayerlessness
Kenosha, Wisconsin
the church ofJesus Christ today.Sad to
say, there are some Bible-believing
churchesthat do not haveweekly prayer
meetlngs.
A b l e s s i n g .. .
Yourmagazineis great. Keep up the
Thank you so muchfor the copy of good work.
Decision prompted. . .

'An EasterMemoryof Gmndma,
anOld

CountryChurch,andJoAnn's
UglyHat"
(April). I haveread it carefullyand enFundamentalist
Journal

Robert Post
Carv. North Carolina
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"lt wasthebest
oftimes,
itwastheworst
oftimes,"
wrote
Dickens
ofhisgeneration.
The
words
relevant
areequally
today.
Whiletechnological
advances
bringgreater
ease
andmobility,there
isadarksideaswell.Crime
isrampant,
distrust
nearly
scandal
commonplace,
universal.
In suchanenvironment
isararecommoditv.
confidence
"Whocanreally
Wewonder:
. . . isit ever
in men?"
betrusted
safe
toputourconfidence
insightfulanswers
It
Some
tothisdilemm
a arerevealed
in asimpleproverb
ofancientRome.
"confidence
states,
comes
through
caution."
Though
theirswasapagn
society,
theRomans
recognized
acrucialtruth:
character
should
becautiously
te$ed
before
trustisplaced.
TheApo$le
Paulpredicted
thatouragewould
befiiled
with"evilmenandseducers,
whogetworse
andworse,
deceiving
andbeingdeceived."
Thefactthatdeceivers
tW
wide
cangainsuch
not
audience
should
destroy
ourfaith;
rather,
theirpresenceconfirms
prophecy.
biblical
Butwemustbecareful.Careful
toplace
ourfull trustin theLord.Andcarefuitoconfide
onlv
in menoforoven
character.
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The Twenty-firstCenturyand the
End of the World

"Ah:"iift:t"pJ'{3#hfi

s;
(*

privately, saying, Tell us, when shall
thesethingsbe?And what shallbe the
signof thy coming,andof the endof the
world?"(Matt. 24:3).
I believe in the premillennial,
pretribulationalcomingof Christ for all
of His church.This is calledthe blessed
hope. The twenty-firstcentury is less
than12yearsaway.Prophecyis very importantin thesedays.We see no hope
in politics.Wesee no hopein the businessworld. We see no hopein education. When we hear leadingphysicians
sayingthat100millionpeoplewill be dead
of AIDS by the year 2000,we see no
hope in the world of medicine.It is a
despairingview. But the Bible refersto
the SecondComingofJesusChristasthe
blessedhope.Thereis hope,andit is in
the comingof Christ.
What is the single greatest sign the Starof David,wasraisedandIsrael
indicating the imminent return of becamea nationagain.She took her
Jesus Christ? Without the slightest placein the familyof nations.This rehesitationI sayit is the restorationof the buddingof the fig tree is the greatestindicationthat our Lord Jesusis coming
nationof Israelto the landof Israel.
In Matthew 24:32-34Jesus said, soon.That is the blessedhope.
"Now learn a parableof the fig tree;
Is there a difference between
Whenhis branchis yet tender,andput- the Rapture and the actual return
teth forth leaves,ye know that summer of Christ? At the Rapturethe Lord
is nigh:solikewiseye, whenye shallsee Jesuscomeswith the soundof the trumall thesethings,knowthat it is nea-r,even pet, andthe saints,livinganddead,shall
at the doors.VerilyI sayunto you, This be caughtup in a momentto be with the
generationshallnot pass,till all these LordJesus.It couldoccurtoday.No man
knowsthe day or the hour.
thingsbe fulfilled."
But the returnof Christ,His coming
The fig tree is alwaysIsraelin Scripture, andI think "this generation"is our in powerandin greatglory occursseven
generation.The Lord's restoringthe yearslater.Then He will comewith His
peopleof Israel to the landof Palestine churchto this earth.For one thousand
as a bonafide nationis the greatestin- years,with our Lord on the throne of
dicationthat we area part of that gener- David in Jerusalem,we shall rule and
ationthat shallnot pass "till all these reignwith Christ.Thencomeseternity.
Will the church go through the
things be tulfilled."
Since the Ascensionof the Lord Great Tribulation? It will not. Noneof
JesusChrist to the right hand of His it. Every born-againbelieverwill go up
Fathernearly two thousandyearsago, in the Rapture.The churchis mentioned
the most important date we should manytimes in the first few chaptersof
a bookfor the
rememberis May 14,1948.On that day the Bookof Revelation,
at about4:30 in the afternoonthe flag, most part given over to prophecy.But

from chapter6 to chapter19,that section describingthe comingGreatTiibulation,the churchis not mentionedone
time. Why?Only two reasonscouldbe
given.One,the Devilhasdefeatedthe
churchand destroyedit. We know that
is not true, becausein Matthew16:18
Jesussaidof the church,"The gatesof
hellshallnot prerailagainstit." The only
other answeris that the churchis not
here.The churchis goneup to be with
Jesus.So we will not be here.
Why will Christians have to
stand before the judgment seat of
Christ? Doesn't salvation protect
us from future judgment? Second
5:10says,"For we mustall
Corinthians
appearbefore the judgment seat of
Christ; that every one may receivethe
to that
thingsdonein his body,according
he hath done,whetherit be good or
bad."
Nowthathasnothingto do with damnation.It hasto do with accountability
andreward.Every saintwill give an accountofwords,deeds,thoughts,
actions,
reactions.Wewill givean accountof our
works.It hasnothingto do with heaven
or hell. If you havetrusted Christ, that
was settledat the Crossforever.But
Revelation
20:11-15
tells us that at the
GreatWhiteThronejudgmentthosewho
are not under the bloodof Christ will
receiveeternaldamnation.
Will a Jewish temple be built
during the Great Tribulation? If so,
has work already begun on it? The
answeris bothyesandno.Yes,a Jewish
temple will be built during the Great
Tribulation.Daniel 9:27 says that the
Antichrist "shall confirm the covenant
[his false treaty] with many [that is
Israellfor oneweeklthatis sevenyears]:
and in the midst of the week he shall
causethe sacrificeand the oblationto
ceaseltherehasto be a templefor that],
of abominaand for the overspreading
tionshe shallmakeit [the temple]desolate." Manyotherversesindicatethere
will be a templebuilt duringthe Great
Tiibulation.But. no. the tribulational

lU e seeno hopein
politics,in the business
world,in education,
in the worldof medicine,

Butthereis hope,

andit is in the
SecondComingof Christ.
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temple is not under constructionright
now.
Will the Jewish ark of the
covenant be found? The ark of the
covenantis the small. sacredbox that
residedin the JewishHoly of Holies.It
was built by Moses about 14 centuries
before Christ during the reign of King
Josiah.In 640 n.c. it disappearedmysteriously. No one to this day knows
whereit is or what happenedto it. Some
believethat it washiddenbyJeremiahthe
prophet,just prior to the destructionof
the temple by the Babyloniansin 586
BC.,underthe TempleMountwherethe
Dome of the Rock now stands.
Does Russia play a prophetic
role in the last days? 'And the word
of the lnrd cameunto me, saying,Son
of man,set ttry faceagainstGog,the land
of Magog,the chiefprince of Meshech
andTirbal,andprophesyagainsthim, and
say,Thus saiththe hrd God; BeholdI
amagainstthee, O Gog,the chiefprince
of MeshechandTirbal" (Ezek.38:1-3).
In this remarkablechapterEzekiel
describesan invasioninto Israel by a
wickednationnorth of the Holy land in
the latter days.Most Biblescholarswho
believein the inerrancyof Scripturebelieve that this invasionis led by none
otherthanthe SovietUnion.Whywould
Russiawant to invadeIsrael? Ezekiel
38:12says"to takea spoil."Theywould
like to cashin on the wealth of the Middle East. Whatwill be the result of this
invasion?God Himself will effect a
smashing defeat upon this godless
government.
Is the Antichrist on the earth today? Accordingto 2 Thessalonians
chapter 2 the identity of the Antichrist will
not be knownuntil the churchhasbeen
removedfrom the earth. But if the coming of the I-ord is as near as manyof us
believe,the Antichrist could be alive on
the earth today.
When will the Battle of
Armageddon be fougfrt? Where will
it be fought? Who will fight it? The
Battle of Armageddonwill be foughtat
the end of the Great Tiibulationwhen
Christ returns to the Mount of Olives.
The battlewill stretchfrom Megiddonon
the north to Edomon the south.It will
reachfrom the MediterraneanSeaon the
west to the hill of Moabon the east.This
finalbattlewill encompass
about20,000
squaremiles of territory.
Who will fight in this battle?According to Joel chapter3 the armies of all
nationswill gatherin that valleyto fight

againstJerusalem,againstIsrael, and
againstthe almighty God.
Whatwill be the outcomeof this terrible batfle?Our lord Jesusis goingto
destroythe enemiesof hell in the valley
of Megiddon.The Scripture says the
blood shallflow up to the bridle of the
horses for 200 miles. God only knows
how manyhumanbeingswill be wiped
out in that battle, but they will be wiped
out.
The final chapter. As we look
towardthe twenty-first century we see
dark days. But if you are in Christ the

last chapterhas alreadybeen written.
It's goingto comeout all right. We are
goingup andout beforethe tragedyoccurs. If you are in Christ, be glad, and
try to win as manyothersas possibleto
take with you to heaven.If you are not
in Christ. believethat Christ died for
your sinson the Cross,that He wasburied for you, and rose from the deadfor
you. Bow your headright now and say,
"Come into my heart, lord Jesus.Forgtve my sins. Washme in your blood.
Savemy lost soul."
Do it now.
T
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Life lsn't Fair
by Edward G. Dobson
ertainphrasesarepart ofparenting. One is simply this-life is
unfair.Most of us havebeen on
the givingas well as the receivingend
of that phrase.SometimesGod seems
to knockout all the props.Wefind ourselveshurting,struggling,andsuffering.
In the openingsix versesofJames5,
that are
Jamesdescribescircumstances
unfair. He gives a condemningand
thundering rebuke against social and
economicinjustice.Beginningin verse7
he moves from the oppressorto the
oppressed.
"Be patienttherefore,brettren, unto
the comingof the lnrd. Behold,the husbandmanwaitethfor the preciousfruit of
the earth, andhathlong patiencefor it,
until he receivethe early andlatter rain.
Be ye alsopatient;stablishyour hearts:
for the comingof the Lord drawethnigh.
Grudgenot oneaginst another,brethren, some difficulties,some injusticesthat,
lestye be condemned:
behold,thejudge barringthe comingof JesusChrist, we
standethbeforethe door" (w. 7-9).
will not understand-otherthanthrough
Whathappenswhenwe becomethe our faith in a sovereignGod who is in
victims of unfair circumstances?
What control.SoJamessays,"Don't get mad.
happenswhen thingsgo wrong in our Hangon.Jesusis coming.Be patient."
lives?How shouldwe respondwhenlife
Wait for the blessing. "Behold,the
is unfair?
husbandman
waiteth." That means"to
Don't get angry. "Be patientthere- lookfor, to expect,to anticipate."The anfore, brethren,unto the comingof the ticipatedharvestis worth the wait. The
Lord." The naturalhumanresponseto farmer looksandlongsfor ande:<pects
a
untaircircumstances
is to getmad.When full harvestafterthe earlyandlatterrains.
we respondto our troubleswith anger Cropsdon'tgrowovernight,
andwe don't
we areessentially
saying,"God, I don't growinto the imageof JesusChristovertrust the fact that You are in control." night either. God brings the early rains
But the Christianresponseis to put andthe latter rains.But mostof us have
our angerat a distance.Aren't you glad a problemwith patience.WewantGodto
that GodputsHis angerat a distanceand resolveall of our difficultiesinstantly.We
aboundsin love?"The Lord is merciful are unwillingto wait for the blessing.
andgracious,
slowto anger,andplenteous
Jamessayswe areto considerit pure
in mercy" (Ps.103:8).Whenlife is un- joy whenwe facetrouble.Whenis the last
fair we are to respondwith a godlikeat- time you had a conversationlike this?
"How are you doing?"
titude.Jamessays,"Don't getangry.Put
your angerat a distanceuntil the coming
"Man, I am so excited.I'm thrilled.
of the [nrd." Why does he say that? It's wonderful.I'm excited."
"What's goingon in your life?"
In somecircumstances
of life we see
"My life's a mess.I've got so many
God'spurposeimmediately.With other
trials, a week or a month or a year or problems.It's wonderful!"
severalyearsmaypassbeforewe finally
Peoplelike that go to counselingand
realizewhat God was doing. But there group therapyand havespecialmedicaare some circumstances.some trials. tions. But Jamessays,"Count it all joy

Wnm werespond
to ourtroubles

withangerweare
essentially
saying,
"God,I don'ttrustthefact
that Youarein control,"
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when ye fall into divers temptations"
joy?
(1:2).Howcanwe considerproblems
Knowingthat humansetbacksareGod's
wayof transformingus into the imageof
Christ.Solookfor the blessing,because
it is on the way.
Stand firm. "Be ye also patient;
stablishyourhearts."Thatmeansto "fix
firmly, to put iron in your heart, to
strengthenor supportsomethingso that
it is immovable."
Jamesis saying,"Be patient andstandfirm. Put strengthin your
hearts.Be immovable."
Howcanwe be firm whenwe arewithout strength,whenwe arebatteredby the
winds of this life? More than anythinC
else, we need the inner, sustaining,
glace of God that causes
strengthening
us to be immovableandfixed in the face
of adversity.The strengththat only God
can give.
Don't grumble. "Grudge not one
againstanother,brethren."Don't grumble againsteachother.Don't blameother
peoplefor your problems.We are not
to sigh or groanbecauseof unfavorable
circumstances.
Blamingothersis so easy.Wewantto
blameour circumstances,
our parents,
our environment,the peoplearoundus.
That'swhatplungedthe humanraceinto
sin.Eveblamedthe serpent.ThenAdam
blamedEve-and God. Paulsaysin the
Bookof Galatiansthat everypersonmust
bearhis ovrnburden,or we will neverget
completevictory over adversity.James
tellsus not to spendall of our effortscomplainingagainstoneanother,or we will be
judged."BeholdthejudgelChrist]standeth beforethe door."
When life is unfair,rememberthese
points:
o DoingGod'swill doesnot exempt
us from trouble.
. Experiencingtroubledoesnot exempt us from doingGod's will.
. Feelingangry is not a sin, as long
as we turn our anger over to God.
. Strugglingis not a sin. It's not a sin
to hurt.
o Our ultimatetaithis in God.That's
the bottomline.
fue you trusting God, or your circumstances?
I
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becomea seasonedlion!
The languageitself is a measureof
the country and the people.No other
nationin the world has been'knownto
chooseto put back into commonuse
sucha difficultlanguagethat wasfor centuries all but extinct. No other people
would pursue its revival with such persistenceandpatriotic zeal. Bringingthe
languageback into existencewas quite
an accomplishment.
Someevenquestion
whether or not t}re pronunciationtoday
bears any real resemblanceto the
languageas it was spoken years ago.
Someonehassaid,however,that "Isr:ael
without Hebrew would not really be
Israel."
Israel is a land of struggle and of a
struggling and persistent people, yet
thousandsattempt to immigrateyearly
and take up the challengeof settling
there. Onecancompareit in manyways
to eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
America, where peoplefrom all nations
andtonguescameto a freelandto enter
into the struggleof establishingthemselves.The commonalityof those who
seekIsraelisoil todayis, as muchasanythingelse,the ethnicattmction,the realizationof.what it meansto be a Jew and
living on Jewish soil.
Somemightfnd it incongruousto see
a youngAmericanJewwith severalacademicdegreessideby side with a young
EuropeanJewin their new landof freedom, both strugglingwith the nuances
of an ancientSemitic languageduring a
weekendmilitary e:<erciseas they learn
to field strip their M16 rifles. Others
wouldwonderat a "peaceJoving"people who spendso manyhoursin military
tmining and in clamberingover miles of
desert terrain in armored vehicles.
The boatloadsandplaneloadsof people who crowdedtowardIsraelisoilin the
past decades came looking for role
models,someoneto teachtiem a new
wayof life in a newland.They foundtheir
role modelsin the Sabras,the nativeborn Israelis.The Sabraswere mostly
veteransof the early kibbutzim, which
were so successfulin making,through
their spectacularagriculturalfeats, the
"desert . . . rejoiceandbloomas a rose"
(Isa. 35:1). The hardnessof their lives
and their diligenceset the pace for all
thosewho cameto join them. Their quiet
ridicule of the softness of the newcomers,andtheir wincingat the accents
of people trying to speak their newly
acquired Hebrew, spurred the newcomerson to learn it better. Someone
16
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with severalacademic
degreeswouldbe
consideredilliterateif he didn't speak
Hebrewwell. Their casualdressmade
the man'stie obsolete,evenon the floor
of the Knesset.
Educationis relerantonlyasit applies
to Jewishnessand temporalrelevance.
While they might teach their young
peopleeverynook andcrannyof Israeli
soil, the studentmightneverlearnto find
the Virgin Islandson a map.

Accordingto 1986figures,Israelhas
a combinedpopulationof 4.2 million.Of
this number82.9percentareJews,13.5
percentMuslim, 2.3 percentChristian,
and 1.3percentDruze. Israel'spopulation is smallcomparedto all of her fourteen Arab neighbors, who have a
combinedtotal of nearly 160 million.
Comparedto 4,578,000
squaremiles of
her neighbors,Israel'sland areais only
7,992squaremiles.
Most of the citizenslive in citiesand
suburbsalongthe coastline,from Haifa
in the north to Ashkelonin the south.
City streetsare generallycrime-freeand
safe,andsupermarkets,moviehouses,
andrestaurantsabound.Nighflife might
comparefavorablywith any city on the
Mediterranean.
The densestinlandsettlement is aroundJerusalem.Tel Aviv
and its suburbs account for about
500,000of the nation'speople.
Life in Israel is an ever-changing
panorama,a strangeblendof the old and
the new. Sometimes staying alive can
dependon how agileandresourcefulone
can be. The nation exists despite the
volatilepoliticalenvironment,a territory

Thef commonality
of thosewho seek
lsraelisoil todayis
the realizationI of
whatit meansto be
a JewandIi
Jewish I soil.

surroundedby tense Arab nationsand
with sometimeshostile Palestiniansin
their midst.An angrylook or misunderstoodgestureor a shoutedslogancould
turn a peacefulstreet sceneinto a war
zone.The description
of thisland,given
by the ten fearful spies sent out by
Moses, with Joshuaand Caleb,was,
"This is a land that devoursits inhabitants." This descriptioncouldbe consideredas still being true of Israel. It
is a landwhere no one takespeacefor
granted.
Someonedescribedan Israelicitizen
as a soldier who happensto be on a
lengthlyfurlough.Almost all citizensmenandsinglewomen-serve their time
in conscriptionand remain in military
reserveunits for most of their lifetime.
Zahal, the Israeli DefenseForces
(IDF), is perhapsthe world's most
amazingcitizen army. It permeatesall
aspectsof nationallife. At the age of
eighteen,both malesand females(with
few exceptions)
are conscripted-themen
for threeyears,the womenfor two years.
Unlikemost nations,Israel'smilitary
survilal dependsnot so much on the

regulararmyasit doeson the numberof
bzinedreserviststhe countrycanmuster
duringperiodsof nationalemergenry.Indeed,IDF militarydoctrineinveststhe
standingarmy with the task of merely
holdingoff an attackuntil the reservescan
be mobilized.The Institute[International Institutefor StrategicStudiesin Londonl estimates the total number of
reservistsin Israel at 504,000men. Of
tlem, 400,000can be calledup within
forty-eighthours.
Israelin the 1980shashadoneofthe
highestinflationrates in the world. It
reachedhigherthan 1,000percentnear
the end of 1984 and continued to go
higherby the day.It took forty-fivetimes
as manyshekelsto buy a givenproduct
in 1984as it did four yearsbefore.The
cost of livingin Israelwasrising at a rate
of about25 percentper month!
fu the economydeterioratedmore
rapidly after 1977,the new government
adopteda policyof morefrequent"minidevaluations"of only 2 or 3 percentin
order to avoid the panic hoardingpsychology.This policy,in turn, gavewayto
a systemwherebythe exchangeratesfor
the Israelicurrencywasadjusteddailyto
try to keep up with the inflation.
Israelispay the highestpersonalincometax in the world,andalmosteverything is taxed beyond that. A selfemployedIsraeliwill pay 40 to 45 percent tax on his earningsunder $1,000
monthly.On incomeabove$1,000he will
pay perhaps60 percenttax. When he
takes his earnings and rushes out to
spendit beforethe inflationrate cuts its
value,he maypayasmuchas 15percent
sales tax on any item he buys, which
meansthe government
receivedat least
half of what he earned.

lsrael is the only

countryI whele a
Ghristianminority
fives among I a
Jewishmaiority-a
uniquefactin world
I sincethe
f itst century A.D.

How then canfamiliessurvive?Most
familieshaveat least two wageezlrners
or they wouldn'tsurvive.About500,000
womenwork, manyof them mothersof
youngchildren.Childrenstay in daycare
centers,or an older woman,someone
who wouldbe otherwiseunemployable,
will be hired as a regular baby-sitter.
In a nationof ever-risingtax andimport duties, an automobilemight be
taxedasmuchas350percentof its original value. Inflation makes price tags
meaningless
from dayto day.Compared
with other nations,salariesoften seem
to haveno relationto one's occupation.
An automobilemechanicmayearnmore
thana white collarworker or a government official,and a plumbermay earn
twice what a doctor or universityprofessorreceives.
As of September1984morethan5.5
percentof Israel'swork force hasbeen
unemployed,andthe figuresgrolvworse.
The average family among salaried
breadwinnersnumbers 3.8 people, of
which1.6are unemployed.
The average
familyincomederives68 percentfrom
the husband'searnings,17percentfrom
the wife's,andthe restfrom otherfamily
member'searnings.Only42 percentof
households
owna car,and56 percentof
the self-employed
own vehicles.
A soberinganalysisof the politicalimplicationsof Israel'sinflationwas given
recently in the Jerusalem Post by
Dr. ManfredGerstenfeld,
oneof the heads
of the Euroteam firm of financialconsultants.Commenting
on whetheror not
democracy
cansurviveIsrael'sinflation,
he replied, "Possibly, but so far no
democracyhas survived when inflation
ran at more than 100percentfor a long
time."
Although inflation ran even higher,
Israelmanaged
to staydemocraticmainly dueto its linkageqstem by whichrises
in the cost of livingwerematchedby governmentbenefitsgivenbackto workers.
In otherwords,salarieswerelinkedto the
cost-of-livingindex.On the onehand,the
linkagesystemaccelerated
inflation,sending priceshigherandhigher.But linkage
preventedthe distortionsbetweenvarious
groupsof the populationfrom becoming
too significant.Accordingto Gerstenfeld,
this imbalancehadgrownconsiderablyin
strength.On the one hand,the average
Israeli wanted permanentstatus at his
placeof work, asis the rule in Communist
countries.But on the otherhand,he also
demandedthe right to strike, as if he
were living in a capitalist country.
May 1988
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"No democraticgovernmentcanguarantee employmentfor everybodyin the
samejob all his life," Gerstenfeldsaid.
In July 1985 the new so-called
"NationalUnity" governmentbeganto
tackle the task for which it had been
created-to bring down inflationand to
improvethe economicsituation.Among
other steps,it effectivelyfrozethe value
of the shekelat a rate of 1,500to the
dollar.Pricesandwageswerealsofrozen
andcarefullychecked,with heavyfines
dishedout to anyonewho tried to effect
unauthorizedrises.
For the first time in years, Israelis
beganto feel what it was like to have
pricesstaythe samefor weeksat a time.
People stopped checking the papers
everydayto seewhat the dollarrate of
exchange
was.It still fluctuated,but now
it fluctuatedin both directions,and it
alwaysstayeda little bit below1,500to
the dollar.In August 1985the government announcedthat the old shekel
would be replacedwith a new shekel
worth 1,000of the old. Israelhadbeen
throughthis exercisebefore when the
changewas madefrom the lira (pound)
to the old shekel.The changeactually
went into effecton January1, 1986.By
that time there were good indications
that the government'smeasureswere
havinga positiveeffecton inflation.In the
last monthsof the year,the inflationran
at a monttrly rate of well under 10 percent and the annualrate dropped in
Januaryby 1.3percent,the lowestin 17
years.For the previousthree months,
the annualrate was about2 percent.
Manyare still skepticalthat thingswill
staystableafter the tight price controls
are relaxed,but a spirit of optimismis
certainlydiscerniblefrom the manon the
street. If successin this area should
come, Israel will at least haveaccomplishedsomethingthat has neverbeen
done before.
The governmentof the modernState
of Israelwasbasedon the Britishmodel,
with just a touchof ancientJewishtradition. Unlike England or the United
States, Israel has only one legislative
house,the Knesset.Like the so-called
"Great Knesset," of which Ezra the
scribewassaidto be the head,the Knesset consistsof 120members.Technically
they are electedin a popularvote of all
adult citizensat least once every four
years.In actuality,Israelisdo not vote
for individuals
but for parties.Eachparty
puts forwarda list of candidates,up to
I20, and then the ballot containsthe
18
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$ Christians,Protestants,Catholics,and
! Orthodoxand is less than 4 percentof
€ the ovenll population.As the onlycoun? t.y in the world with a Jewishmajority,
! Israel is, of course, the only country
.i where a Christianminoritylives among
! a Jewishmajority-a uniquefactin world
E history sincethe first century R.o.
The largestreligiouscommunitiesare
5
I the oldest,andthe largestoftheseis the
! Catholic,whichis subdividedinto Greek
: Catholic (or Melkite), Iatin (Roman)
f; Catholic,andMaronite.Thereareabout
82000Catholicswithin thesegroups.In
the earlynineteenthcenturythe Orthodox churchaccountedfor 80 percentof
the Christian populationof the Holy
Land.Todaythey are less than 25 percent. The Orthodoxchurchesareproud
of the fact that throughnineteencenturies they carriedthe name"Christian"
andpreservedthat namein the landduring times of hardshipand persecution.
The Protestantsof Israel make up
less than 15 percentof the total Christian population,or less than one-halfof
1 percentof the total populationof the
country.AmongthoseProtestants,probably70percentwouldhaveto be classified as nominalChristians.To complete
the fracturedpicture, out of the entire
Christiancommunityin Israel,thereare
morethansixty separatedenominations,
most of these, of course,amongthe
Protestants.
The name "Christian" does not
carry all the sameconnotationsin the
Middle East that it does in the United
States.In the Middle East everyoneis
nameof the party.The candidates
on a born with a religion.The communities
party's list are in a numericalorder of are religious communities,and thus
priority, so, for example,if a party every child is born into one of these
receivesenoughvotes for ten seatsin religiouscommunities.That a person
the Knesset,numberelevenon its list "decides" to becomea Christianis a
goeslookingfor anotherjob.
very strangeconcept for the average
The numberonemanon the winning Israeli or Arab.
party's list will be the prime minister.
This culturaldifferencehasperhaps
The primeministerhasthe optionof call- been brought to light more in recent
ing electionsat anytime he seesfit for yearswith the newsof the factionalfightno other reasonthanthat he mightthink ing in kbanon. WesternChristianswere
it an opportunetime for his own party undoubtedlyshocked to hear that
in two refugee
to improveits positionin the Knesset" hundredsof Palestinians
murIf no election has been held for four campsin Beirut weresystematically
years,then it is automaticthat one be deredby ChristianFalangeforces.The
event itself was, of course, shocking
held.
Israelof the 1980sis a landof marked enough,but the wholereport tookon an
contrasts,and this is as true of the addedsting in the juxtapositionof the
churchin Israel as it is of politicsand words Christian and massacre.
Many well-meaningevangelical
other areasof daily living.
The totalnumberof "Christians" in touristshavebeentotallvmisledbv the
Israel today is roughly 142000.This
continuedon page34
totalincludesbothbelievingandnominal

In the MiddleEast
euelyoneis I born
with a religion.That
a personttecidestt

to I become a
Ghristianis a uery
strangeconceptfor
the aueragelsraeli
or Arab.
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Jerusalem'sGoldenGate is builtabovean earliergate that could be the easternentrancethrough
which Jesus passedinto the Holy City.

suggested
that this mayhavebeenthe synagoguebuilt by the centurionwhoseservant
The synagogue
rchaeology-A Pastime. Archae- Jesushealed(Luke7:1-10).
f,
nearly
4
feet
thick,
andthe buildwalls
were
Israel's
ology
is
often
considered
f,f,
f"[oastime. Thousands
of Israelison a ing was 60 feet wide and 80 feet long.
Sodom and Gomorrah. Have
regularbasisprobeanddig at the almostuncountedhills,caves,andvalleysthat dot the Sodomand Gomorrahbeenfound?Walter
University,Valpaniso,
land, eachone a possiblehidingplacefor E. Rast,of Valparziso
some pricelesshistoricaltreasure.There Indiana,andR. ThomasSchaub,of Indiana
two
excavated
are 3,500registeredarchaeological
sitesin Universityof Pennsylvania,
this little country and 22 archaeological sites near the easternshore of the Dead
Seain Jordanthat they stronglybelieveare
museums.
Sincethe foundingof the Stateof Israel the biblicalcitiesdestroyedby fire because
as reported
in 1948,a number of excitingHoly I-and of their citizens'wickedness,
archaeological
discoveries
harebeenreported in Biblical Archaeological Reuiew
1980).
in newspapersaroundthe world. Only a (Sept./Oct.
The principalsite, Bab edh-Dhra,lies
samplingof these discoveriescan be disless than one mile east of the Lissan,a
cussedhere.
Synagoguein Capernaum. In Caper- tongue-likepeninsulathat protrudesinto the
naum, a synagoguehas been discovered DeadSeaon the easternshore.It wasocwhere, it is believed,Jesus probably cupiedduringthe Early BronzeAge (third
the DeadSea
preached.
in the synagogue millenniums.c.).Overlooking
Jesusministered
oftenandworkedat leastonemincle there, froma heightof 550feet,Babedh-Dhrawas
man no doubt built on a bluff for defensepurthe healingof a demon-possessed
(Mark1:21-25).
VirgitoCorbo,the archaeol- poses.The site consistsof a town and a
in 1981, largecemetery.Onescholarestimatedthat
ogistwhoheadedup the excarztions
by Harold L. Willmingtonand Ray Pritz
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the cemeteryis composedof morethan
9
20,000 tombs in which more than
500,000peoplewere buried alongwith
over 3 million pottery vessels.A large
rectangular structure found inside the
town is thoughtto be a temple.The archaeologists
alsouncoveredthe remains
of what they believe was the altar associatedwith the temple.
Saint Peter's Home in Capernaum. Italian archaeologists
believethey
have uncovered Saint Peter's home
in Capernaum,accordingto an article
in Biblical Archaeological Reuiew
(Nov./Dec. 1982). When Jesus left
Nazareth and settled in Capernaum
(Matt. 4:13), it is speculatedthat he
movedin with SimonPeter.who owned
a homethere(Mark1:29).Itis theorized
that Peter's original house was later
turnedinto a Christianhouse-church
during the fourth century A.D. and an
octagonalchurchwasbuilt overboth during the fifth century.Accordingto the excavators,the originalhousewaslocated
to be thesiteof the first
84 feet south of the ancientsynagogue TheDomeof the Rockis a Muslimshrineerectedon whatis believed
andsecondtemples.
in Capernaum.
Jerusalem Gate. In April 1969
archaeologist James Fleming was historical grounds. The lower Gate Arabsasthe Domeof the Spiritsandthe
standingin front of theJerusalem
Golden would, therefore,alsodate to a period Domeof the tblets. In part, Kaufman's
Gate. Suddenlythe rain-soakedearth earlierthanthe Herodian,anda dateas reasonsfor advocating
this newlocation
gaveway and he fell into a hole 8 feet early as the reign of King Solomonis are as follows:
deep.Disorientedbut uninjured,Fleming possible.
1. Becauseof the ancientnamesfor
surveyedhis surroundingsin the dimlight
Perhapsthe mostimportantimplica- this smallcupola.He suggeststhe title
that came through the hole abovehis tion of the presenceof the l,ower Gate ''Domeof the Spirits''maybe associated
head.
belowthe thresholdof the GoldenGate with Numbers16:22and27:16
wherethe
As reported in Biblical Archaeologt is that this areahaslongbeenidentified Creator is described as the God of
Reuiew 0an./Feb. 1983), he saw an asa locationfor the easternentnnceinto humanspirits.To carry the assumption
ancient wall below the Golden Gate. the Gmple Mount. Many Jerusalem a step further, the Shekinah(the Glory
"The gateitself," he said, "is built into mapsshowa Templegatedueeastof the of God)onceresidedin the JewishHoly
a turret that protrudesabout6 feet from Dome of the Rock in the Haramesh- of Holies.Kaufmanconcludesthat the
the wall.The underground
stonesofthe Sharif. The GoldenGate, however,is secondnamefor the cupola,Domeof the
wall south of the turret were large and locatedabout350feetnorthofthis point. Thblets,may be evenmore significant,
imposing.. . . On the easternfaceof the We now know that the locationof the servingas a reminderthat the Ark of
turret wall, directlybeneaththe Golden presentGoldenGatewasdeterminedby the Covenant
oncecontainedtwo tablets
Gate itself, were five wedge-shaped an earlier gate.
upon which were written the Ten
stonesneatlyset in a massivearchspanSite of First and SecondTemples. Commandments.
ning the turret wall. Here were the Dr. AsherKaufman,facultymemberin
2. Becauseof the cupola'slocationin
remainsof an earliergateto Jerusalem, physicsat HebrewUniversity,disputes regard to the Eastern Gate. A straight
belowthe GoldenGate,one that appar- the tmditional view that both first and line connectsthese two objects,from
entlyhadneverbeenftrllydocumented." second temples once stood on the eastto west.As the EasternGateserved
Couldthe LowerGatehavebeenthe present Temple Mount area now oc- as the main entrancefrom the Kidron
gate through which Jesus entered the cupied by the Dome of the Rock, a Valleyand the Mount of Olivesto the
Holy City? Unfortunately,it is dfficult to Muslimshrine.Althoughnot anarchaeol- templeareaitseH,logicsuggeststhe gate
date this undergroundgate precisely. ogist, Kaufmanclaimsto haveexplored wouldprobablyhavebeen built to proAccordingto the Biblical Archaeologt the TempleMount platformmore than vide the easiestandshortestroute to the
Reaiewthe bestarchaeological
evidence 100times.
templeitself.
for datingthe Inwer Gate seemsto be
It is his conclusionthat both ancient
3. Becausethe cupola area alone
the masonryto the right of the straight Jewishtempleswere locatedsome 30 standsupona flat bedrockthatprotrudes
joint. Most scholarsdate this masonry feet northwestof the Muslim shrineat from the platformsurroundingthe Dome
to sometime before the Herodian a placenow markedby a smallcupola of the Rock.The remainingplafformarea
period, based on archaeologicaland that for centuries was known by the in the vicinityis pavedwith rough,some20
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He
! televisionanddroppeda bombshell.
j announceddramaticallythat the redisp' coveredtunnelmightleadto the Holy of
-a'Holies, the Ark of the Covenant,and
other Templetreasures.
E
fuchaeologistYigailYadinsaidno one
couldknow this, but Gorentold Nearsuiew (Nov. 10, 1981)that he had good
reasonto believethat the tunnelled to
the Holyof Holies,andthat he hadfound
somewayto find the fuk but didn't know
how long it wouldtake. He alsosaidhe
wouldn'trevealanythingmore because
of "secret andmysticalreasonsandalso
archaeological,historic and religious
reasons."When asked if there were
politicalreasons,he repliedno.
It is againstJewishbeliefto revealthe
real story of wherethe Ark is hidden.
"The secretwill be revealedjust prior
to buildingthe Third Temple," Goren
said. "The Ark will revealthe truth of
acceptingthe TenCommandments
from
heaven.This is the evidenceof what
Mosesbroughtto theJews.It will be the
greatesttestimonyof what we havefollsrael'spastimeof archaeologycontinuesto uncoverpricelesshistoricaltreasures.
Iowed becauseit containsboth the
bi:okentabletsandthe completesecond
what unevenflagstones.
The Mishnah,
In 1981anarchaeological
digadjoining tablets."(Mosesbrokethe first setwhen
an ancientJewishhistoricalandtheolog- the Gmple Mount,Jerusalem's
holiest he saw the Israelites worshipingthe
ical source, states the Ark of the site, causeda clashbetweenMuslims "goldencalf." He wentbackup Mount
Covenantrestedon a foundationstone andJews.
Sinaifor the replacement.)
just inside the Holy of Holies. The
A mysterioustunnel under the
RabbiAdin Steinzalz,Israel's great
Mishnahalsodescribesa nearbypit in TempleMount in an area north of the Thlmudic scholar, tried to interpret
whichthe libation(liquid)offeringswere WesternWall,nearthe foundations
of the "what Gorenmeantto say,"Newsuiew
gathered.In 1896Sir CharlesWilson,a ancientTemple,hadbeenopenedup in reported."The Holyof Holieswaspart
British archaeologist,discovereda latesummerby ReligiousAffairsMinistry of the Temple and no longer exists.
cisternjust southeastof the cupola.
workmen.The discoveryof the secret Theremaybe a tunnelthat leadsto the
Shiloh. Accordingto the scriptural subterranean
tunnel,whichwasfirst un- area.We know the TempleMount was
account,afterinvading
andsubjecting
the covered100yearsearlier,thensealedup tunneledandcross-tunneled.
Evenin the
landof Canaan,
Joshuaset up the taber- again, was kept secret for a month. SecondTempletimes,in the first century
nacleof Mosesat a placecalledShiloh, Secrecywasmaintainedso asnot to ex- c.E. we have informationthat the Ark
north ofJerusalem
in the tribalallotment acerbate relations with the Muslim wasburiedin one of the tunnels."
of Ephraim(Josh.18:1).Here it would authorities,who are in control of the
RabbiMosheHirsch,spokesman
for
remainuntil destroyedby the Philistines TempleMount.
the ultra-orthodoxNeturei Karta sect,
(Judg.4). Centurieslater, the prophet
The tunnel adjoinedan enormous believeshe can predict when the Ark
cisternthat extended75 will be discovered:"The world was
Jeremiahusedits utter destructionasan Crusader-built
exampleof God'sjudgmentuponIsrael's feetunderthe mount.fuchaeologists
say createdto last 6,000years. Now it is
sin (ler. 7:12).
it is one of perhapsdozensof such 5,742,so we're not far. The Messianic
Archaeologists
workingin Shilohbe- tunnelsor cavitiesthat honeycombthe era starts prior to the end of 6,000
lievetheyhavediscovered
the siteofthe depths of "God's House"-Mount years."He believesthat the Ark will apHoly Sanctuary,where the Ark of the Moriah of the Bible-where Adamwas pear "when the Messiahrulesandthe
Covenantwaskept for 369yearsuntil the created,Abrahamwascalledto sacrifice Templeis rebuilt."
Philistinesstole it and destroyedthe Isaac,the FirstTemplewasdestroyed
by
The rabbiof the WesternWall,Neir
sanctuaryin 1050 B.c. This discovery the Babylonians,
andthe SecondTemple Yehuda
Getz,who oftenpraysin the tuncameat the end of a five-weekdig led destroyedby the Romans.For the Mus- nel, toldNewsuiew:
"The tunnelis a hint
by Dr. Israel Finkelstein of Bar-Ilan limsit is the siteof the Mosqueof Omar, that the Ark maybe hiddennear there.
University, involving more than 400 from where Muhammadascendedto Whocanknow?But at present,we don't
volunteers,includinguniversitystudents. heaven.
wantto makeproblems[with the MusArk ofthe Covenant. Therehave
At the height of the furor over the limsl. There'sno need.We'llknowwhen
beennumerousattemptsto find the lost archaeological
dig,Ashkenazi
ChiefRabbi the timecomes.Thentherewon'tbe anv
Ark of the Covenant.
StrlomoGreenwasinterviewedon Israeli problems.
I
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Blinded througha medicalaccident
whenshe wasjust 6 weeksold, Fanrry
Crosbywrotehundredsof hymnsthatare
sungthroughouttheworldtoday.Following are wordsshewrotein 1914at theage
of 94.
believethat no nation can
rise abovethe level of its
homelife.In readingthe spirit
of the ageI am somewhatafraidthat we
are breakingcertainties andpermitting
certainfires in the homelife to die out,
which is a menaceto our nationallife.
Finefurniture,buildings,andbooksalone
nevermakea realpermanenthome.There
mustbe a communion
of souls.My home
life wassuchthat my dayswereguarded
wheresoeverI was. I was taughtlove,
lolalty, andreverencefor my nationand
all thingsgood and true. I know
it soundsfine to shoutfor the flag
asthe standardofour country,but
to standfirnrlyby it in the time of
dangeris wiser.
For manyyearsI havewatched
the trendofthe people,andI really do think that the hometies do
not bindas stronglyas in my girlhood. Many attractions quite
unknown in my early days are
found in every city today.Clubs
andsocietytake up so muchof a
mother's spare time nowadays
that there seemsscarcelya momentin whichto do the work that
oughtto be donein the home.I
mayappeara little old-fogyishbut
I have firm convictionson this
very vital question.
It is essential that both in
homeand state we shouldknow
the law of causeand effect. To
lurn a boatlooseon yondersound
to the mercy of wind and tide

would,we know.resultin a ruinedcraft.
Andjust asa boatneedsa guidinghand,
so the nationandthe homeneedsomeoneat the helm,or the windsandwaves
of the world will work havocanddisaster.
A few nights ago I sat thinking over
a better nationthrougha better home.
The better the soil, the richer the crop.
The strongerthe home, the safer the
state.If this home and nationis to endure,it mustbe peaceftrl.
Peaceandharmonyarethe prominent,polishedpillars
of everyhome andnation.Discordhas
blightedmorefiresidesandcrushedmore
nationsthananyother internalfoe. The
priceof peacemustbe paid,or the solid
marblepillarwill crumble.Prosperityis
the goodlychild of peace.
WhenI was a child the New Testament hada practicalplacein both home
andnation.Duringthesemanyyearsmy

l

lovefor the Holy Bible has not waned.
Its truth was not only born with me,
it was bred into my life. My mother
andgrandmothertook painsthat I knew
the Bible better than any other book.
All that I am and all that I ever expect
to be in literatureor life is due to the
Bible.
A Scotchmanonce told me that his
country was greatly enrichedfrom the
use of the Scripturereadaroundthe fireside. No Christiannationcan be great
whichignoresthe sacredBook.Homes
cannotexistlongaspermanentplacesin
upliftingthe nationif headsof the families are prayerless.Neither can the nation rise to its highestwith prayerless
Presidents.
Our greatestPresidents
have
been men with unfaltering faith in
prayer. The spirit in "The Cotter's
SaturdayNight" by RobertBurnsmust
be carried. "They round the
ingle, form a circle wide."
The people of the United
States must know that, if the
home falls, and the church is
shornof its strength,the community crumbles,the stateis unstable,the nationis doomed.I aman
optimist, who through the light
seesthe dangerpoint.If I could
directthe readingof the home,I'd
savethe state.If I couldselectthe
friendsthat frequentthe home,I
wouldsecureits future.If I could
bring the unseenGuest into the
homeandnation,I shouldbe happy.Nothingof educationor culture
or breedingcantake the placeof
Christ in the home-of Jesusin
the heart.His presencealonecan
preventselfishness
havingdominion; andwhereselfishness
is, true
happiness
canneverbe found.But
with the influenceof the Master
I
dominant.all is well.
May 1988
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( he housewhere I grew up
i was small and simply fur'"'"
nished, but people always
felt welcomethere.Weoftenhadguests
we hadnevermet-missionariesor other
visitors to our church. New acquaintancesandold friendsfit into the family
circlealmostbeforethey realizedit. No
one was a strangerafter he walkedin
the door.
That happy, relaxed atmosphere
warms the home I make todayfor my
husbandandchildren.Beyondmy desire
to make"company" feel comfortable,I
yearnfor my familyto be at ease.As they
turn towardhomefrom their variousdaily
activities,I want them to feel they are
headedfor a haven,a sanctuary,the one
placein the world like no other,for it is
theirs. It is where they belong.
Surely,therearestandards
for cleanliness and neatness,but few spots are
off limits (no toys allowedon the piano

universal law disallowing someone's
droppingin when everythinglooksperfect. The family'senjoymentof the overall setting, the relaxedatmosphere,is
more importantthan the reactionof a
visitor.
I usedto put off invitingcompanybecausecertainparts of the househadn't
beendecoratedas I planned,but I have
cometo reaJizethat fellowshipis more
importantthanhavingpeopleseethe end
of my decoratingschemes.
A lot of loveis passedaroundhere.
Wepassit to eachother andto all who
cross our threshold,as we make our
or its bench),and they can play,do homea "welcome"placefor our family
projects,or relax in relativefreedom. first and our friends,too.
I don't want them to live in anxiety
becauseI harassthem to keep every
I Lorna Walker Dobson is a
squarefoot perfect.
If someonedropsin unexpectedly,
I homemakerand the wife of EdwardG.
rarely apologizefor our home looking Dobson,pastor of CalvaryChurchin
"lived in." It is. Anyway,there's a GrandRapids,Michigan.

s a teacherI havealways
tnought of home as the
@/
'/"''
pimary learning center,
and of the familyas the catalystfor encouragingcreativity,exchangingideas,
and shapingcharacter.
Our family enjoyslearning.Harold
andI havespentcountlesshourswith our
five childrenreading,questioning,discussing, listening, memorizing,and
questioningagain.
We havenever shied awayfrom any
topic, whether it dealt with prophecy,
Araboil, Israel'smilitarystrength,Russia's economy,nuclearpowel political
candidates,
or the more complicated
issueslike dating,dealingwith disappointment, findingworth in Christ.
Our familytalkshaverun the gamut.
Whileworkingfor the spacecommitteeat

Liberty University.Jonathan'syearsat
Harv"ard
exposedhim to a myriadof ideas
that makefor lively family discussions.
Joeand Ruth bring the color of high
school into our learning center. Joe's
baseballpitchingand Ruth's singinginvolvemuchpractice,critiquing,andmore
practice.Of course the older children
know exactlyhow the youngerchildren
shouldbe doingit, andthen the conversation takes on a more spirited
dimension.
Most of all, our homeis a placeto
practicethe lessonwe preach.Our childrenhaveheardus publiclyaddressthe
the Houseof Representatives,
Catherine importanceof lovingeachother as Christ
brought us a close-upperspectiveon lovedthe church.In the closenessof a
the spaceshuttletragedy.Jamestold us familycirclethey seethe Christwe love
of the needsof New Guinea,after see- andserve.As they reachadulthoodand
ing themfirsthandon a missionstrip with start their own families. we see His
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impacton their lives.
A valentinecoveredwith ruggedly
drawnred heartscameto us this spring
from our 3-year-old granddaughter,
Jennifer.She'slearningshapesandforms
andlettersof the alphabet.Soonshewill
be readingthe Bible at the familyaltar.
Seemslike only yesterdayI wasputting

her father's hand on my Bible and helping him "read" when his turn came. "In
"In the beginthe beginninC. . ."
ning.,." "God created..." "God
c r e a t e d... . "
Our home has been a learningcenter. May our children continue the tradition in their families, passing God's

joyous truths from one generationto
the next.
I Sylvia Rawlings is a teacherand
the wife of HaroldRawlings,co-pastorof
LandmarkBaptistTemplein Cincinnati,
Ohio.

W%tufu2
you walk through the
@"n
facelightsup.
door,someone's

&"

tubleis setwith candles,

&"

and good sme//scome from
the kitchen.

bulletinboard is covered
with schoolpapers, favorite
drawings,and kids' smiley
faces.

kitchencounteris covered

&"

with cncker crumbs,a peanut
butter jar, and empty milk
g/asses.

/:\ .

V/ou alwaysfeel welcomeand
u
know vou're safe.

/V7

@ne Bible is theprize reference
book-worn in favoriteplaces,
Z1n
(9n specialoccasions
you always
with tracesofjelly, grime, and
ra)t,r
get chickenpie and German
(/hen you try a new ventttre,
tears.
chocolatecake.
someonesays,"Go for it!"
@g Christianhome is not a
tilt/
tA\ t,.
museum,but a labontory.Not
@henyoublow it, nobodysays, {/hen you mumble, "I'm so
"I told you so."
heaven,but a taste of it. It is
dumb," anothervoice says,
"Don't talk about the person
wherereal people work, play,
/;\,
get
you
love, and pray.
cry,
I
love."
a hug anytime
Y/ou can
u
needit.
rlt/
@-Vs HowardHendicks wrote
/)t/
@4hen you can't evenprzty,
in HeauenHelp the Home, a
@Vnenthere'sa fuss,somebody somebodytalks to Godfor
you.
"IEt's
Christianhomersy'usfa place
make
says,
up."
where sinnerslive, but,Iesus
/a:-X-\
your
lives
there too.andHe makes
love
notes,
maskand Veople write
and
ou cantake off
all the difference!
leavethem in odd places.
still be loved.
@n"n youhurt, somebodycries
with you.

at you, justwith m,
Mobody laughs
you.

mayget spanked,butthey
alwavsknow thev're loved.

shelvesare full of good
E erybody holdshandswhenyou &,
books,notjust "breakables."
ask the blessing.

I Joy Rice Martin is director of
Jubileesfor JoyfulChristianMinistries,
and the wife of Roger Martin, deanof
TennesseeTempleSeminarv.
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by BlancheGosselin

mitted to do. When I rememberHis
mercyandlovingkindness;
when I have
been blessedabovethe commonlot of
mortals; and when happinesshas
touchedthe deep placesof my soulhow canI repine?" she reflectedin her
autobiography.
FnncesJaneCrosbywasbornMarch
24.7820.in the smalltownof SouthEast
(now part of Brewster) in Putnam
County,NewYork.Little is knownof her
father,who diedbeforeher first birthday.
Her mother, whosemaidennamewas
alsoCrosby,camefrom a relatedhardy
stock knownfor its longevity.Through
her, Fannycountedamongher ancestors
a founderof HarvardCollege,andBoston
settlers who fought in the American
Revolution.
At 6 weeksof ageFannycontracted
a cold that causedinflammationof the
eyes.In the absenceof their familydoctor, the parentscalleduponanotherphysician.As a result of a wrongprescrippertion, the infant'ssightwasdamaged
manently.Although on rare occasions
Fannywouldlater be ableto distinguish
by the time
strongcolor,it wasdiagnosed
she was 5 that she would never see
again.

ffiW*;'g#,?iii$
philosophyof life was that a sightless
personcoulddo "nearly everythingthat
maybe doneby thosewho see." There
was no reason, then, to highlighther
accomplishmentsby referring to her
blindness.
By the time she was 8 Fannyhad
already determinedwhat her attitude
wouldbe towardher physicalcondition.
At that early age she wrote:
O what a happysoul am I!
AlthoughI cannotsee,
I am resolvedthat in this world
ContentedI will be.
How manyblessingsI enjoy
That other peopledon't.
To weepandsighbecauseI'm blind,
I cannot,and I won't!
Almost 80 years later, she could look
backon a resolutionwell kept. "I have
alwaysbelievedfrom my youth to this
very momentthat the goodLord in His
InfiniteMercy,by this meansconsecrated me to the work that I am still per-
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Still, she was a very normal little
girl-even a rathermischievous
onewho
likedto ride horsesandclimbtrees and
stonefencesin her rusticneighborhood.
"WheneverI tore my dressI managed
to keep out of mother's sight until I
fanciedshe would not notice it, which
indeed,"she
wasa very rareoccurrence
recalledin Memoryof Eighty Years.
FromSouthEastthe familymovedto
North Salem in WestchesterCounty,
wherefor five yearsFannylived among
Quakerswho taughther "the useofthe
plainlanguage."Shewouldlaterremember with gratitudethe influenceexerted
uponher by thesepeacefulpeople.
A secondmovebroughtthe Crosbys
to Ridgefield,Connecticut.There the
landlordtaughtFannyBible verseswhich
she then recited in church with great
delight.In thosedayshymnbookswere
rather scarce,so deaconsoften composedthe hymnssungby the congregation. Nurturedon the best of poetry by
her mother's reading, Fanny began
youthful attempts to improve on the
"hymnody" to which she was being
subjected.
Evenas a childshehadan insatiable
hunger for learning; yet it was often

by a senseof utter frustraaccompanied
tion. Who would ever undertake to
educatea blindgirl?In her piousmaternal
grandmother Fanny found' both encouragementand prayerful support.
blindGrievedby her granddaughter's
ness, the older womanwould lovingly
draw the sightlesschild to herself,and
kneelingtogetherby anold rockingchair,
they wouldgo beforethe throne of the
Almighty in praiseand petition.
One night, after they had prayedas
usual, the grandmotherquietly went
downstairs,leavingFannyalonewith her
thoughts.It was a beautifulnight. Rising, the little girl walkedto the window.
"Dear [ord, pleaseshowme how I
can learn like other children," she
whisperedto the kind Father.Immediatelythe weightof anxietylifted. Fanny
received"the sweetconsciousness
that
her prayerwouldbe answeredin time."
The announcement
that she wouldenroll in the New York Institutionfor the
Blind camein 1834.Shortly after,a few
weeks before her 15th birthday,with
mixedemotionsthe younggirl saidgoodbyeto her familiarsurroundings,took the
coachto Norwalk,andfrom thereboarded a steamboatfor New York City. She
wouldspend23 yearsat the school-8
as a studentand 15 as a teacher.
Despitethe painfulseparationfrom
her lovedones, Fannyadjustedwell to
her new environment-to the point of
regainingsomeof her childhoodmischief.
Shewasknownon occasionto hidethe
neededpen and ink from the postman,
or to deliberately
dropher yarnfor some
special guest-like New York State
GovernorWilliamH. Seward-to pickup
for her. She detestedmath but loved
poetry music,andsinging.Encouraged
by her friends,shebeganwritingsecular
songs, one of which, "Rosalie, the
PrairieFlower," netted the youngstudent nearly $3,000in royalties.
rapidlyin her studies.
Sheprogressed
Duringthe 7842summervacation,when
schoolauthoritiesorganizedaninformationaltour to variouscitiesalongthe Erie
Canal,Fannywas amongthe students
chosento demonstntethat blindchildren
couldlearn. To end the programwhich
includedthe readingof "raisedletters,"
geography,
history arithmetic,andsinging, she would be called on to recite
someof her poetry.
Onenight,challenged
by someonein
the audienceto givea difficultquotation
from the poetry of Alexander Pope,

Fannywon not only his admiration,but
alsohis gift of a $5 goldpiece.Not long
after,Fannyalsoaddresseda joint session of Congresswhen a similargroup
of studentswassentto Washington
in an
attemptto impressuponthe legislature
the need for a schoolfor the blind in
every state.
In 1845 well-known composer of
hymnsandsecularsongsGeorgeF. Root
was employedto give musiclessonsat
the institute.Fannysoonbeganputting
wordsto his melodies,so that together
they wrote more than 50 songs.
AlthoughFannyhad knowna strong
Christianinfluencesinceher childhood,
shehadneverexperienced
a true "conversion." Among her many friends in
New YorkCity wasa schoolteacher
and
member of the Eighteenth Street
Methodist Church, Theodore Camp.
OnenightFannydreamedthat the generous civic and religious leader was
dying,andsheheardhim askher, "But
will you meet me in heaven?"Awakening, Fannycouldnot shakeoffthe question: wouldshe meet him or any other
foiendafter shehadpassedfrom this life?
In the autumn of 1850,during a city
revival,FannyacceptedJesus
asher personalSaviourand Lord.
In 1858FannymarriedAlexanderVan
Alstyne,alsoa former studentat the institute.Until his deathin 1902,he faithfully encouragedher hymn-writing,
composingthe musicto severalof her
works. Becauseshe had alreadypublished,he insistedshekeepher maiden
namefor literarypurposes.The couple
had the joy of bringinginto the world a
daughter,and the sorrow of losingher
in infancy.
William B. Bradbury definitively
helpedFanrryfind her callingin life. When
in 1864he askedher to write a patriotic
hymnto a ratherdifficultmelody,Fanny
produced"There Is a SoundAmongthe
ForestTrees."
'As longasI havea publishinghouse
you will alwayshavework," was Bradbury'sresponseto Fanny'sfirst commissionedhymn.His promiseheldtrue. For
40 yearsFannywrotetrymnson a weekly
basisfor Bradburyand his successors,
Biglow and Main Company.
"Thke up my life-workwhereI lay it
down,"wasBradbury'sfinalchallenge
to
Fannyfour yearslater, "and you will not
indeedlosea friendship,thoughI amgoing awayfrom you, but rather strengthen
it by strivingto carry out my ovrnideals."

/^X-'\

%rhafs eaen
more
arnazing
thanthe
uolume
ofherwork
wasthemethod
bywhich
sheproduced
it,
Fannthadan entirehymn
memorized
oneline
before

ofit waseaer
spoken
or
written!

No one knows exactly how many
hymnsFannyauthored.Someestimate
5,000; others, 8,000. Her noms-deplume-both masculineand feminine,
marriedandsingle,someusedonlyonce
or twice-are thoughtto havereached
andevento havesurpassedthe hundred
mark.Shewasembarrassed,
sheonce
wrote, to let the publicknow howprolific
were her writings, so she hid the precise numberbehindpen names.
Perhapsevenmore amaztngthanthe
volumeof her work wasthe methodby
whichsheproducedit. Fanny'smemory
wasmorethanprodigious.As a childshe
hadmemorizedthe first four booksof the
Old Testamentandthe four Gospelsof
continuedon page35
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by Ann Wharton

e t ir e men t ?
That word is
simply not
foundin CarolynSundseth's CarolynSundseth
vocabulary.
Sheis too busy
servingGod andcountry,too busypar- ResearchandWritingCommitteeduring
ticipatingin life.
ThomasDewey's1944campaign.
Evenwhenretirementcomes,it will
That politicalinvolvementwas one
be in the form of moreChristianservice shedidn'ttalk aboutmuchbackhomein
as sheandher husband,Victor,dedicate Arkansas,whereher fatherwasheadof
time to short-termmissions.
the county Democraticparty, and a
But this attitude did not develop registeredRepublicandid not exist.
when Carolynreachedher sixties. InWidowedafter a brief marriagein her
volvementhas been her lifestyle since earlytwenties,sheremarriedwhenshe
she quit college,movedto Washington, was 29 and had two sons in one year
andbeganto work for the government. whenshewas32. Sheraisedher stepFrom there she was hired to work on son as well. "Because of my backthe Republican National Committee ground,I stayedhomewhen they were
28
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babies,but thenwentback
to work."
She worked with her
husbandin his construction
business,andremainedactive on the political and
community scenes in
Colorado,wheretheylived
and worked before their
move to Hawaiiin the mid-seventies.
Their future plansincludedshort-term
missionarywork with "Youthwith a Mission," the largestmissionwork of its kind
in the world.
From her Hawaiipoliticalhiatusshe
wascalledto Washington
to serveat the
WhiteHouse.MortonBlackwellaskedher
to considerbecominghis confidential
assistant."What that reallymeantwasan
executive secretary" she explained.
They prayedabout the new offer and
madethe decisionto moveto Washington.

theme."Eachof us mustexpress
his Christianityin all phasesof
Thosephasesincludevoting,
" @4hudan empty nest. AnyChristian life."
candidatesupport, and outwho has time shouldtake an
spokenness
on the issues,in addition to active roles on the
interest. Youngmothersand
various boards and in various
fathersoftendon'thavethe time."
governing
bodies."If we don't,"
shewarned,"then we can'tcomplainat the results."
What are the most crucialissuesin her estimation?
Outstanding is the continuingdebateover
Homoabortionand euthanasia.
In the 1984 election year she
asa speakerto men's sexualrightsalsorequireChristians'atwas on the road almost constantly, ingher acceptance
tention.Nowher concernis not onlywith
speakingto Christian women's confer- groups.
If her one missionis to sharethe the specialrightssoughtby the gaycomences. churches.and Conserlative womneed for Christiansto makea political munity,but the parenthoodsuitsfiledby
en's groups.
in particular.
She has storiesto tell, but more than commitmentbased on their beliefs, homosexuals
Educationalcontroversiesare also
about
that she has visions to share. "lt didn't anotheris to shareher philosophy
Addedto that
occur to me that my interest in politics productivityand old age. "It's bloom oneofher majorconcerns.
and my Christianity were connected in where you're planted,"she insisted. areher concernsoverthe deficitandthe
problem,which createsthe
any way," she recalled, referring to her "One of the thingsI wantto do is to en- Nicaraguan
threat of Communism in this
growing awareness in 1970.
courageolderpeople."
"It's a common attitude among
But sheacknowledged
thather busy hemisphere.
Whatof her personallife?Hastheir
Christians," she added. "But if He's life has preparedher for active senior
whirl been worth the postLord of your life, He must also be [,ord citizen years. "I guess trying to be Washington
of your politics and of your life in the supermom,super this and superthat ponementof their illusive retirement?
alongwith churchandpoliticshaskept Withouta doubt.But CarolynSundseth
community."
givesmuchof the creditto her husband.
She sympathizeswith the choices me alert and going,"she said.
"We asChristians
haveto takea good "I wouldnot havecometo Washington
women must make when they are faced
with both homemaking and a career. bit of the blamefor the moralstateof the withouthim. I didn'tknowhow muchI
"Individuals have to settle that," she countrybecausewe havenot beenin- wasgoingto needhim andhis strengths."
cautioned.Like so many other compli- volvedin the decisionmaking." As an He took on the responsibilityfor the
shecitedlocalschoolboardsand house,andbecauseof "his prayer,his
cated issues in the world of the 1980s example
his spirit," shehasbeen
there are no cut-and-driedrules about city councils."We leavea vacuumto be supportiveness,
the situation.AJthoughshe offers no per- filledby someonewhomaynot sharethe ableto carry the heavyresponsibility.
goals."
Did it placeanystrainson their marfect prescriptionfor women, she has ad- samekind of family-oriented
withouthesishe riage?"No," sheanswered
Throughthiskindof involvement,
dressed the problem in a speech she
knowswho he is
often gives entitled "Seasons of a believes,Christianscan help stem the tation."He absolutely
growth of undesirablegoals and pro- in JesusChrist."Becauseof his characWoman'sLife."
shehasbeen
beforethe ter andstrongself-image,
"Often times," she said, "young gramsin publicorganizations
'I'd
ableto do the job God has calledher
love to fact rather than aJterthe fact.
women come to me and say,
'When
She feels that women can have a to do.
do what you're doing.' I tell them,
She encouragesothers to accept
I was your age I was doing what you're great impact in their communities.
Sheknowsthatif she
doing.' " She believes"God knows the "Womenhavea lot moreinfluencethan God'schallenges.
seasons,and He uses us differently in theythink," sheinsisted.tlking about hadrealizedall shewouldbe requiredto
localandnationalproblemsoverthe back do in Washington,the number of
the different seasonsof our lives."
she wouldhaveto make,the
How has she found the professional fenceor at work will carry moreweight speeches
climate, particularlyin recent years when thanmostwomenbelieve."They'll be groupsshe wouldhaveto standbefore,
she spoke on behalf of the Presidentof believedbeforethe TV commentators." shewouldhavebeen"scaredto death."
Sheexplained,"Changehasto come But God'sgracehasbeensufficient."lt
the United States?
"I was the first woman to be the re- from the grass roots up. It never oc- hasnot beendifficult,"she said.
"Don't be afraidto takechallenges.
ligious liaison, and I'm amazed at the curredto me whenI wasin Hawaiithat
I had Godis very specific.He will give grace
to do with education.
favor God has given me. Genderhas not I hadanything
been an issue-perhaps becauseof my an empty nest, and my grandchildren for what He wantsyou to do."
werein Christianschools.NowI realize
age."
Another factor is her background, that anyChristianwho has time should
a combinationof politicaland professional take an interest. Youngmothers and I Ann Wharton is an author and
assistantprofessor of journalism at
experience. "I have done everything fathersoften don't havethe time."
Then she returned to her favorite Liberty University,Lynchburg,Virginia.
thev havedone." she remarked concern-

From her positionas a confidentialassistantshe movedinto
publicliaisonwork.The publicliaisonofficedoesoutreachwork to
bridgethe gapbetweenthe President and specialgroups.During
her stint with the office she
worked with veterans groups,
Consenativeactiongroups,righttoJife people,Indians,women,
agriculturalgroups,andfinallyas
President Reagan'sreligious
liaison.
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HandleyC.G.Moule
BelovedBishop
word for word "becomesat times an
almostunbearableburden." Yet it was,
great
prophet-preacher,
for "us juniors,"a "very useespecially
saiah,
the
I
years.
ful
discipline."
had
for
ministered
effectively
I
He confessed
thatearlyin his minisI Yethe recordedin chapter6 the martry he feared "running dry" with all
hislifeand
velousvisionthattransformed
ideasexhausted.
Furtherstudy,however,
service.
disclosedan "inexhaustible
mine."
In somewhatthe sameway,Handley
After the deathof his parents,Moule
Mouleknewthe blessingof Goduponhis
was led to becomeprincipalof Ridley
ministry as pastorand teacher.He did
personalwork in D.L. Moody'smeetings
Hall, Cambridge,where he lectured
daily,carriedon all administrative
work,
in 1882,andhelpedto fanthe flamesof
preachedat Trinity Church, and had
missionaryfervor resulting from the
manyother duties.
remarkablewitnessof the "Cambridge7."
Whileliving as a contentedbachelor
Yetin spiteof his constantlaborand
he met the onedestinedto be his future
increasing
influence,he knewthat somehelpmeet.Mary Elliotthadbeenbornin
thingwasmissing.Providentially,
at this
Parisand broughtup in a very Spartan
time he camein contactwith the great
manner,havingto break the ice in her
Keswickmovement.
morningbathsbeforemeetingthe rest of
At first he attendedmeetingswith
great misgivings,but the promisesof dual purpose of gainingpracticaland her familyin the gardenat 6:30for a half
God came home so forcefullythat he spiritualexperiencewhilelivingat home hour's walk before breakfast-in all
yielded completelyto the Inrd. After to helpcarefor his agingparents.At the weather.
lnve of music and literature, and
that, new powerfrom on high anointed sametime, he continuedhis studies.
His first sermonat Fordingtonasked mutualdevotionto Christ, drew Mary
his preaching,teaching,and writing.
HandleyCarr Glyn Moule wasborn for prayerthat he might "rightly andduly and Handleytogether and they were
in 1841at Fordington,Dorset, England, teach and expound" the true gospel marriedin 1881.
pastor. messagein the powerof God. His text
Life at RidleyHallwasbusyandhappy.
wherehisfatherwasa pioneering
Moule wasup at 6:30 to faithfullykeep
The railroadwas then unknownin that wasJohn3:3.
Whena formerstudentaskedadvice his "morningwatch."He prayedbestas
area. The stagecoachpassing the
Moulesuggested he walkedup and down in the garden,
vicaragedoor with a bugleblasttestified on serrnonpreparation,
that it wouldbe "a reliefto try-just once so couldalwaysbe observedon his daily
to the primitive natureof the area.
Moulegrewup in a godlyhome.The now and then-an unwrittensermon." prayerpath. In his unforgettableearly
tidal waveof revivalthat spreadacross He notedthat writingout one'sthoughts morningexpositionsof the Greek New
Testamentat chapel,he wouldhold up
Americain 1859alsoaffectedthe British
each word and examineit as a critical
Isles,andthe resultsindeliblyimpressed
youngHandley.
scholarandlovingsaint.
that
At breakfaststudentsdiscovered
He waseducatedat Tiinity College,
Moule,far from beingreclusiveor aloof,
Cambridge,wherehe wasa fellowfrom
was bright and witty. His senseof hu1865to 1881.During this time he came
mor and infectiouslaughendearedhim
to realizethat in spite of his rich backto students,who listenedwillinglyto his
ground,his relationshipwith the Inrd
lecturesandclassroomlessons.
Profoundconvictionof
wassecondhand.
Of course interviews,corresponof Christ
sin resultedin his acceptance
dence,and other administrativedetails
as Saviour,through his mother's infilled his day,whichendedwith prayers
fluencemore thananyother onefactor.
at about10p.m.in the libraryor chapel.
Thenhe couldtestifyto realization
of the
"presence,pardon,andpersonalloveof
In addition,Trinity parish sermons,
just received."
classes,and visitationsdemandedhis
the Lord,not reasoned,
time and effort.
Handleyquite naturallyfollowedhis
Of the 501menwho passedthrough
father's footstepsinto the ministry.He
RidleyHall while Moule was principal,
was ordainedAnglicanin 1868and bemorethan 100went to the foreignfield,
came assistantto his father-with the
by Bernard R. DeRemer

e spokewith
little varietyof tone

andhardlya gesture,
butmadeup for
lackof art

by hisuttersimplicity,
vastlearning,
andpowertil,
conflictingmessages,
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WhenBishopWestcott,coauthorof
includingsomehe calledthe "very noblest
the famousNew Testamenttext (and
Christianmen I haveever known."
Moodyand himself successor to the renowned
Whenthe greatevangelists
in 1881, BishopLightfoot),died in 1901,the call
Sankeywereinvitedto Cambridge
Moulewassympathetic,
but at first feared came(byroyalpermission)for Mouleto
they couldnot reachthe university.The becomebishopof Durham.After prayermeetingsbeganwith someridiculeand ful considerationMoule accepted"in
opposition.Moodywassaidto be the only humblerelianceon the mercyandgrace
personwhocouldpronounce"Jerusalem" of almightyGod."
Moulewasheldin suchhighesteem
in one syllable.Suchsoundsmust have
received
often gratedon culturedBritish ears. that the newsof his acceptance
Yet hundredsof studentscame,op- joyous approval.He was consecrated
positiondiedout, andmanyweresaved. later that year,anddelivereda memoraMoule participatedenthusiasticallyin ble sermon on "We preach not ourpersonalworknightafternight.later he selves,but ChristJesusthe [nrd, and
described the moving experienceof ounelvesyourservantsfor Jesus'sake."
A bibliographyof Moule's books,
kneelingnext to Moody at the closing
service,when the expressionof bless- pamphlets,andarticlesruns more than
ings multitudeshad received so pro- sevenpages,includingtheologicaland
pastoralworks, expositionsand comfoundlyaffectedthe evangelist.
Moulealwaysreferredto September mentaries,and devotionaland miscel1884asthe greatcrisisthat "witnessed laneouswritings. His mastery of both
a new departurein his life." It wassimi- EnglishandGreekandinwardknowledge
lar to the exchanged
life HudsonTaylor, of spiritual experiencesmade him an
of ChinaInlandMission,hadexperienced idealexpositor,especiallyof the Pauline
on the Brightonbeachyearsbefore.
epistles.NumerousMouletitles appear
The great Keswickmovementwas in the basic library recommendedby
the outgrowthof a seriesof meetingsat WarrenWiersbein his excellentListenOxfordto promote"scripturalholiness." ing to theGiants-a guideto goodreadFor a long while, however,Evangelical ing and great preaching.
leaderswerealoofandopenlysuspicious.
Moule washonorarychaplainto the
WhencertainKeswickspeakersvisit- Queenfrom 1898to 1901,andparticipatimpressivecoroed Cambridge,Moule was attractedto ed in the magnificently
the menbut fearedtheir doctrine.Yethe nationof King Edwardin 1902andKing
attended,andfoundin themessages
only Georgein 1911.Onlythreeotherbishops
a soundappealto personaldedication
and hadeverexercisedthisprivilegeat more
consecration
he had not experienced. than one coronation.
In April 1920BishopMouletrarcledto
The resultwasthat he waschallenged
to a new yieldingof his life andservice, WindsorCastle,thoughin suchpainfrom
andhe trustedthe hrd for inner victory. sciaticathat his servantbeggedthat he
It was a significantmilestonein the returnhome.But nothingcouldmakehim
spiritualdevelopment
of a greatmanof turn backfrom the summonsof his king.
He preachedpowerfullyfrom I Peter
God,andhe becamea frequentspeaker
2:4-5,thoughonceor twice associates
on Keswickplatforms.
Mouledid not cultivateanyof the arts fearedhe wouldbreakdown.In the folused by popularpreachersto captivate lowing weeks he graduallysank. His
their audiences.He was eloquentat nurserecalled"his humilityandextreme
times, but more often spokewith little patienceduringa very trying andwearyvarietyof toneandhardlya gesture.He ing illness,and his wonderfulgratitude
madeup for lackof art by his utter sim- for the least thing done for him."
plicity,vastlearning,andpowerful,conDurhamCathedralseldomin its long
historywitnesseda greaterservicethan
flictingmessages.
Moule emphasized
of York
the awfulnessof Moule'sfuneral.The archbishop
sinandits deserts,the infinitevalueand expressedthe feelingsof the people:
importanceofthe LordandSaviour,and "Few men in our time havehad more
the supremeauthorityof the Bible.His right to sumup their life's meaningand
deliverygrewmoreforcefirlandvigorous purposein the wordsof SaintPaul, 'to
overthe passingyears.Soit wasnatural me to live is Christ.' "
that he wasinvitedto fill other pulpits,
including Oxford and Saint Paul's
Cathedral.Thus he becameever more I Bernard R. DeRemer is a freelancewriter in WestLibertv. Ohio.
widely known.

Can God Win in the Valleys?
by HandlE C.G. Moule
The Syians hauesaid, The Lord is
Godof thehills, but he is not Godof the
ualleys.-\ Kings20:28
ou will rememberthe incidentto
whichthesewordsbelong.It was
that remarkabletime when God
visitedin mercyHis strickenIsrael,not
longafterthe greatdroughtwhichended
with the sacrificeon Carmel.The Syrians
irnadedthe country,just whenthe Hebrew
forceswerereducedto zero,andeverything seemedready to be sweptaway.
It wasan awfulmoment,not only as
beingdreadfulin itself,but as comingafter a time of sin,judgment,andmercy,
and then (after Elijah'sflight) a time of
failure again. Yet even then the Lord
rememberedHis people;He put His
powerupon their side, and they won a
gloriousvictory in Him.
The victory camein two parts.The
first battlewason the highlands
of Isnel.
The Syriansseemto havethoughtthat
Israel's nationalGod was a mountain
spirit, andthat if they couldonly get their
enemiesto meetthemon the broadplain
ofJezreel,whereIsraelhadoftenbeen
defeatedbefore,they wouldcarry all beforethem; Godcouldnot helpHis tribes
upon the leuel!
But the Lord sentHis prophetto say
that He wasjealousfor His glory; His
enemiesshouldfeel that He was as
strongbelowas above;downin the plain
Israelshouldtriumphin Him.
I see in this history a word to us in
regard to the hills and lalleys, not of
Palestine,
but of life.
Humanlife hasits hilltops,alikein nature and in grace. Whateverof itself
tendsto uplift or gladdenus and make
us feel strongis one of life's hills.
There is the hill of youth, with its
glorious possibilitiesand boundless
hopes.There is the hill of strengthand
health,when we beginday by daywith
a buoyantenjoymentof our work. There
is the hill of success.
Thereis the green

floweryhill of a happyhome.
In spiritualthingsthereis the hilltop
of a gladdiscoveryof our [nrd. There
is the hilltopof the [.ord'sDayandof the
houseof God.Thereis the hilltopof the
holy table,spread,spiritually,on the utmost heightsaloft.
Now of all thesehilltopsthe Lord is
God.Hoursofbrightnessandjoy,natural
as well as spiritual,belongto Him. He
claimsto be presentin our sunshine
quiteasmuchasin our shadows;
andthe
sunshine
is safeonlywhenHe is there.
The hilltopsof strengthare but precipicesif we walkuponthem withoutour
Lord; they are as saJeas He can make
them if we walk on them with Him.
But life has its valleysas well as its
hills. And of these too there are many
sorts.
Life sinks into a dark pass sometimes,in greatanxieties,or bitter disappointments;
or it becomesan Achor,
in whichwe areconvinced
of sin,as Israel wasin Achan'swoefulcase.
The l,ord takesus downthither, to
showus to ourselves.He putsHis finger
on the sins of tongue, or temper, or
spirit,or deed.He makespastiniquities
sorealto us thatwe cry out, "What shall
we do to be saved?"
Or He leadsus througha valleyof
tears, as somedear one is takenfrom
our sideandthe shadow
ofdeathis upon
us; or He brings us to that Valleyof
Humiliationof whichPilgrim's Progress

Ht is theGod
of the valleys.
Thehillsmaybe
takenfor granted;but He
is jealousfor Hisglory
in thelowlands,

speaks,andintowhichmostof us finditas Christianfoundit-hard to go down.
Or-and this is what history speaks
of mostpointedly-lifelooksto us not so
muchlike a deepvalleyas like a broad,
openplain,hot andfeatureless,
where
the land is flat and the air is faint. Our
lives seemfull of uninterestingduties,
thingsof the earth, earthy,andwe have
to plod on from hour to hour with no
positivehelpsto our Christianlives,and,
perhaps,
exposedto actualopposition
in
the way of our walk with God.
But in the passagebeforeus God
makesit plainthat He is the Godof the
ralleys.The hillsmaybe takenfor gnnted;
but He is jealousfor His gloryin the lowplainswherefatigue
lands,the dangerous
is. andthehot air.andthe malariaof the
marsh,andwherealsothe Syrianshope
to bring their forcesbest into action.
Whatdoesthe valleyrepresentto us?
Is it imaginedto us by the defile?It belongsto the [,ord,that strait passwhere
He seemsto haveshutus up.It belongs
to Him. If we havemadea covenantwith
Him, He will keepit with us eventhere.
He is the Godof the valleyof Achor,
into which our treacherytowardHim,
and our defeat because of it, have
broughtus. He canmeetus eventhere;
sucha lalley is oftena greatopportunity
for divine mercy.
If Godmadethe Christianbondservant of those days more than a conqueror,canHe not do the like for us?In
the shop,or in the study,or in the daily
roundof most ordinarylife at home,we
shallfind Him the Godof the valley,and
we shallfind it good to be there.
Then, when the plainslopesdown
into that last valleywhich leadsto the
river's brink, He will be the Godof that
valleytoo. He will lead us all the way
across,till we cometo the highlandsof
the otherside,wherewe shallbe forever
with the God of the heavenlyhills.
I Reprintedby permissionfrom Moody
MonthlyAnthologt.
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Israel at Forty continuedfrompage
18
"l,essthan fiveyearsagoin the nationof China,a nationthat is
closedto the gospelby the Communists,
therewereonlyabout
one million Chineseout of onebillionChinese
who knewthe
l,ordJesusas Saviour.But a GreatAwakeninghassweptacross
Chinaand today,it is saidconservatively,
thereare50 million
Chinesethat havebeensavedin a five vearneriod"
Truman Dollar
Cod's PIan for Reuiual

AMERICANEEDSREVIVALNOW!
In his new audiocassetteseries,God'sPlan for Reaiaal,TrumanDollar
relateshis first-handobservation
ofthe revivalthat is nowtakingplacein
he tracesthestoryof revival
the Orient.Throughclearbiblicalexposition,
throughthe Bibleand highlightsrevivalsfrom post-Bibletimesto the
present.God'sPlon for Reaiualchallengesthe 20th CenturyAmerican
churchto repentance
and a new walk with God.
Ten cassettes
in a vinvl album.

$18ll,u,
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with your checkto:
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culturaldifferencein the definitionsof the
term Christiaa.Walkinginto a shop in
Old City,a touristasksthe
Jerusalem's
'Are youa
salesman,
Christian?"Flashgivesan afing a big smile,the salesman
firmativereply.That salesmanmaynever
havemade a decisionfor Christ, but
within his culturalcontext he is being
totallyhonest.In addition,he will surely
knowthat the right answerwill be good
Manystoriescouldbe told
for business.
aboutmerchantsexploitingthe spiritual
gullibility or naivete of Christian
customers.
Tour guides usually get well acquaintedwith the peopleon the tour bus
duringthe courseof an intensiveweek
or more. Every tour guidein Israelhas
encountered
countlesswould-beevangelists,andmosthaveheardthe gospel
in oneform or anothermanytimes.(The
samecanbe saidto a lesserdegreeof
the busdrivers.)Eachguidemustlearn
to acceptthis as one of the hazardsof
the job, or refuseto work with evangelicalgroups.A few guides,however,have
learnedto turn thisreligiouszealto their
financialprofit. If they time it right, they
experience"a
will "have a conversion
coupleof daysbeforethe endof the tour,
just in time to be baptizedin the Jordan
River or the Sea of Galilee. The
of the decisionof the
announcement
guideor driverbringswavesof goodwill
over the group, which is further reinforcedby the baptism.It followsthat
tips and extra personalgifts are subincreased.
stantially
OneMuslimguide,
at lastcount,hasbeenbaptizedtwenty
times.
The nationof Israelhas a life all its
own, one that has developedfrom the
strugglesandoppositionits peoplehave
facedfrom their neighbors.Israelissee
themselves
asdifferent,but no better or
worsethan other peopleof the world.
Perhaps,however,theyhavefewerhangups about themselvesand are more
eagerto live with the differencesthan
most others.
Their often-quotedslogan,"Never
Again,"couldapplyto morethanjust the
Holocaust
of Europe.It couldmeanalso
that never againwill they be a nation
withouta land,a peoplewithouta place
to be.
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I Israelat Fortyis publishedby Tyndale
House Publishers,Wheaton,Illinois.
Copyright1987.Reprintedby permission.

Crosby continuedfrom page27
the New Besidesgiving her a sound
scripturalbasisfor her hymns,the practice of memorizingservedlier in good
stead in developinga work technique:
Fannyhadan entirehymnmemorizedbefore one line of it was ever spokenor
written!
On oneoccasionthe evangelistPhilip
Phillipssent her 40 titles to which she
wasto put wordsfor his meetings."Not
a single poem was written by my
amanuensis
until the wholenumberwas
complete,"explainedFannylater.They
were then sent to Phillipsin Cincinnati,
and he immediatelyforwardedto the
writer anotherlong list of titles. These
she worked on in the samefashion.
From where did Fannydrawher inspirationfor so marryhymns?Sometimes
the wordscameto her from a deepbut
fleeting mood; sometimes they expressedan experiencedjoy or sorrow.
Somecameto mindas sheheardsomeone humminga tune; and still others
cameasshesympathized
with someone
who wasin pain."Insteadof Me" welled
up within her when she heard a child
pray,"Dear Jesus,I thankyoufor being
punishedinsteadof me."
Writingespeciallybetweenthe Civil
Warandthe end of the nineteenthcentury, Fannybest capturedthe spirit of the
''gospelsong" a kindof music
prevailing
that was more suited than the staid
churchhymnodyto the spiritual,emotional, and musicalneedsof the masses. She wrote during the era of camp
meetings and revivals. Among her
closestfriendswere menlike P.P.Bliss
andIra D. Sankey,andshe sharedtheir
zeal,forbrinClngsoulstoJesus.Sheherself often spoke at large YMCA meetings, at conventionsin support of the
Indian, and at rescuemissionsin New
York City. Many of her hymnswere inspiredby the plight of the derelictsand
the underprivileged
whosecausesheespoused.
Overthe yearsshehadthe greatjoy
of knowingthat her hymns,translated
and sungon foreignsoil, broughthope
andcomfortto countlesspeoplearound
the world. Religiousnewspapersand
periodicalscarriedstoriesof repentance
andsalvationinitiatedby oneor the other
of her hymns.
A youngsailorrefuainedeachSabbath
fromjoiningin the singingof "Safe in the
fums of Jesus,"becausehe saidit was
not so for him. The sea captainwho

I-l er hymns,
translated
andsung

onforeignsoil,brought
hopeandcomfort

people
to countless
aroundtheworld.

weeklyconductedthe serviceson board
ship prayedwith him, and the following
Sabbaththe young man sang wholeheartedlywith the rest of the crew.
In a westernstate,an old manwho
fishedeachSundaynear a smallschoolhouseoften heardfrom the improvised
church strains of "Pass Me Not, O
Genfle Saviour."One Sundayhe ventured into the house of God, after an
absenceof 50 years.
A youngactressgoingthrougha park
pleasure-seeking,
once heard from a
nearbychurchthe enthusedsingingof
"Saved by Grace." It was for her a
momentof grace;sherepentedandwas
saved.Later shehadthe opportunityof
meeting Fanny and telling the hymnwriter what had happened.
An Englishpaperreportedthat membersof the SoldiersChristianAssociation
used"God Be with You" and"Blessed
Assurance" as passwords.To one
soldier'sgreetingof "494,'' the otherreplied "6 farther on." These were the
respectivenumbersof both hymns(494
and 500) n SacredSongsand Solos.
FannyCrosbylivedup to a monthbefore her 95th birthday.On the night of
February11,1915,the dearlittle oldlady
now living with a niece in Bridgeport,
Connecticut,dictateda letter of condolenceto a friendwhosedaughterhadjust
died. It was Fanny'slast act of selfless
outreach.At 4:30a.m. on February12,
she openedher eyesin heaven.
Shewasburiedin the localcemetery
not far from her dearfriend PT. Barnum.
It wasoneof the largestfuneralsthe city
had ever experienced.A simpleheadstone erected by friends read on top
'Aunt Fanny,"and
on the side, "She
Hath Done What She Could." I-ater a
largerstone,alsoplacedthere by those
whohadbeeninspiredby Fanny'sworks,
gavemorebiographicaldataandthe first
verseof "BlessedAssurance."

In 1918,the FannyCrosbyCircle,InternationalOrder of Kings Daughters,
begana long-rangeprojectin memoryof
the former president of the circle.
Fannyhadoncesaidthat, if a memorial
were ever erected in her honor, she
wouldwantit to "bring activegoodand
happinessto living people," preferably
the elderly.Her wisheswere followed.
On November8, 7925, the FannyJ.
CrosbyMemorialHomewas openedin
Bridgeport.For more than 60 yearsit
hasbeena tangiblesymbolof the hymnwriter's loveandconcernfor her fellowman. Its comfortablerooms and bright
atmosphereseem to echo the words
written by one of Fanny'sfriendsto an
Englishsingerwho wantedto knowmore
abouther.
"She is a blindlady,whoseheartcan
see splendidlyin the sunshineof God's
love."
I Blanche Gosselin is assistant
to the
directorof publicrelationsof NyackCollege, Nyack, New York. She holds an
M.A. in Englishfrom the Universityof
Bridgeport,Connecticut.
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Israeland the Jewishpeople,whichis
the new Israelshekel.
My only criticismof the book is its good!
Israel at Fody should be required
length, 252 pages.. . and this is not
a trip toIsrael
Israelat Fortyis a concisecompen- reallya criticism.The materialpresented readingfor anyoneplanning
diumof information-afact-filledbookon in somesectionsis too short andcon- or for anyonewho hasvisited Israel. It
modernIsrael. It gives the readerthe cise,leavingthe readerwantingto know is anexcellentsourcebookfor anyoneinfeelingthat he is meetingwith, andtalk- more on that particularsubject.Thus, terestedin whatis takingplaceinmodern
ing to, a memberof the IsraelChamber the bookmaywell serveasan appetizer Israel today. (Tyndale House, 1987,
for more completestudy on modern 252 pp., $8.95)Harold A. Sevener
of Commerce.
The book is like a miniatureencyclopedia.The chaptersare arrangedalphabetically
An excerpt from
by topic,coveringsuchsubjects as alcoholism
ISRAELAT TONTY
amongthe Israelis,
the search for the
The most importantdateof the past twenty centuriesis May 14, 1948.
ark of the covenant,
It wason that day,at 4:30 P.M.,that Israelofficiallybecamea nationagain.
oil exploration in
In his book,Abrahamto theMi.ddleEast Crisis,Dr. G. FrederickOwenwrites
Israei, the temple
of this:
mount,the rebuilding
"Early that morningGreatBritain'sflag,the UnionJack,washauleddown.
of the temple.Each
During that sunnydaya multitudegatheredat a roped-off,guardedsection
chaptercontainsrich
nuggetsof informaof RothschildBoulevardin TelAviv (the new capital).The chiefrabbileaders
along with many representativesof the world press awaited.At exactly
tion that have been
4:00 p.M.,DavidBen-Gurioncalledthe meetingto order.The Assemblyrose
minedfrom hoursof
'Hatiklah,' while in an adjoiningroom
and sangthe Jewishnationalanthem,
time and pages of
SymphonyOrchestmplayed.The musichadhardlyceasedwhen
the Palestinian
research.The book providesreaders
Ben-Gurionrose and read in Hebrew,in a firm voice, the Declarationof
with importantinformationon modern
rose and
Israel,at their fingertips.
Independence
of the new nationof Israel. The entire assemblage
This uniquebook,written by H. L.
applauded,and manyof them wept (Eerdmans,1952p. 316)."
Whatjoy that was!But how powerlessand pitiful the new stateseemed
Willmington,vice presidentof Liberty
University, and Ray Pritz, teacher,
to be, In fact, the almostuniversalconsensuswasthat this tiny Israelilamb,
speaker,and lecturer at the Hebrew
surroundedby mightywolves,wouldneversurvive.But surviveit did! Today,
by any acceptablestandard,the little lamb has becomea seasonedlion!
University in Jerusalem, brings the
readerintomodernIsraelilifewith allof
its questions. . . Whois aJew?;all of its
British and French
problems.. . the WestBank; andall of LAND OF
for deceitfullywithits perplexities
. . . economics,
war,and PROMISE,LAND
holding Arab inthe strugglefor peace.The authorshave OF STRIFE
dependenceafter
done an excellentjob in presentingan by Wesley G. Pippert
WorldWarI. But tooverviewof the churchin Israel. Few
day,the authorsays,
After servingthreeyearsasa senior
reallyunderstandthe complexityof this
it is the SovietUnion
livingin
issue.Yet,injust a few shortpages,the UPI MiddleEastcorrespondent
andthe UnitedStates
authorshavebeen able to captureand Israel,WesleyG. Pippertreturnedhome
that haveturned the
highlightmany of the problemsfacing and wrote a very informativeand inlandinto ananenalof
in Israel.They in- teresting book concerningHoly [,and
Christianevangelism
death.Even though
cludea sectionon the anti-missionaryeventsas seen throughthe eyes of a
andJew must bear
laws as well as a section on anti- reporter.
In a nutshell,Pippertarrivesat two equalblame,Pippertmakesthis revealmissionaryactivities.They havealsoining statement:"For whateverreason,
cluded a brief section on Jewish or- basicconclusions.
I knoware
First,despitethe paineachsidehas mostforeigncorrespondents
thodoxyin Israel,givingthe readergood
to the Palestinian
insightinto what OrthodoxJewsbelieve. suffered,neither the Israelis nor the nowmoresympathetic
work very hard for justice causethan to Israel."
To completethe book, the authors Palestinians
peace.
provided
Both sides,saysthe author,
have
the readerwith a chrono- and
Judgingfrom his book, the author
seems to place himself in this group.
logicaloverview.This calendarof events must sharethe fault.
Second(andthisis rathersurprising), But, all in all, the manuscriptis a good
lists important dates in Jewishhistory
from A.D. 70, the destruction of the Pippertfeelsthe realvillainin the Middle one. (Destiny,1988.288 pp., $16.95)
temple,to 1985(July1), the creationof East is the West! At first it was the H. L. Willmington
ISRAEL AT FORTY
by H. L. Willmington and Ray Pritz
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An excerpt from
LAND OF PROMISE,LAND OF STRIFE

BOOKNOTES

Israelis the landof the Bible, andanynewsaboutthat land touchesthe
hearts and minds of Jews,Moslems,and Christianfaithfuleverywhere.To
the Jews,eventhose who havenevervisited there, Israel is the Promised
Land,the site of the most sacredspotinJudaism,TempleMount. . . . To the
Christian,Israel is the placewhereJesuswas born, where He ministered,
whereHe diedandwasrisen. In Islam,Jerusalemis the thkd mostholy city.
The realreasonwhy dayafter day,weekafter week,andmonthaftermonth,
Israel and the Middle East are page-l stories in the Westernpressis that
the land of Israel was the cradleof Judeo-Christian
belief.
MayorTeddyKollekrecognized
this whenhe soughtto explainwtryJerusalem
becamegreat. "It enjoysnoneof the physicalfeatureswhichfavoredthe advancementandprosperityof other importantcities," he said. "It standsat
the headof no greatriver. It overlooksno greatharbor.It commands
no great
highwayandno crossroads.
It is not closeto abundantsourcesof water.. . . It
held no strategickey to the conquestof vastareasprizedby ancientwarring
empires" (lerusalem:SacredCity of Mankind, A Historyof Forty Centuries,
by Kollek and Pearlman,W2, Jerusalem:Steinmetzky,p.12).
For all this, there remainsa mystery.There is a an indefinablesomething
that seemsto capturethose who visit Israel, evenantagonists.
There is a
passionthat gnsps the personwho visits or lives in Israel. It is impossible
to be indifferent,whether one lovesor hatesIsrael.
"We don'tpossessthe land,"saysDr. SamuelNissan,chiefof surgeryat
Hadassah-Mount
ScopusHospital."The landpossesses
us."
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PARENTING
ISN'T FORCOWARDS
by James C. Dobson
The booksJamesDobsonwritesfor
parentsand teachersusuallyfind their
wayto the best-sellerhst.Parenting
Isn't
for Cowardsis no exception.
This bookspeaksto new parentsas
well as to those who havebeen in the
businessof parentingfor quite some
time. The messageof this bookis stated
well in the book's subtitle: "Dealing
Confidentlywith the Frustrations of
Child-Rearing."
After surveying 35,000 parents
regardingtheir strong-willed
andcompliant children, and the frustrations of
child-rearing,Dobson reports the information, analyzes it, and finally
provides insight in dealing with the
problemsof parenting.As an information
provider,Dobsonhopesto helpparents
understandtheir children,and thereby
becomemore confidentin dealingwith
them.
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Excellentandencouraging,
this book
is timeless in dealing with children.
(Word Books, 1982 239 pp., $15.95)
M. Eller
MOTHEROF AN ARMY
by Charles Ludwig
Fromthe time shewasa smallchild,
CatherineMumfordhad a strongsense
of justice and great compassionfor
thosein trouble.Whetherthe troubled
one was animalor human, intoxicated
or sober,Catherinewasready to stand
in defense.
This uniquecombinationof sympathy
and spunk led her to become world
famous as cofounderof the Salvation
Army.
Anyonewho knew the frail younggrl
wouldneverhavebelievedthe heightsto
which she wouldascend.Strickenwith
tuberculosisandbedriddenby curvature
ofthe spine,Catherinedoubtedthat she
would ever be usefulto the Lord. Encouragedby her mother,Catherineovercame self-doubtand capitalizedon her
strengths.
When WilliamBooth cameinto her
life, shewaswell-prepared
to be the perfect mate.Standingagainstdrunkenness,
squalor,crime,andprostitution,William,
Catherine,and their eight childrenorgafizeda forcefor goodthat hasspanned
a century.
This is a story that will inspirethe
handicapped
andthe discouraged.
It will
causeall who read it to pauseandconsiderthe wordsof Christ. "Inasmuchas
ye havedoneit unto one of the leastof
these. . . ye have done it unto me."
(BethanyHouse,1987,232 pp., $5.95)
Janice Delong
BORN TOO SOON:
ONE WOMAN'SJOURNEY
THROUGHPAIN
by Sue Engelman
SueEngelrnanrendersa painstakingly
intimate chronicle of her difficult pregnancy with triplets, the early miscarriageof two of them, andthe premature
birth of the third. The accountexposes
the differing, and too often unfeeling,
medicalattitudestowardthe unbornas
theywererevealedto Mrs. Engelmanat
the criticalstagesin her experience:the
physicalproblemsandthe resultingemotional turmoil of the earlv months:the
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birth of her son, Michael Tim, at 23
life
weeks;andhis poignantlyabbreviated
of a little less than2-U2hows. Wth no
doubtin her ownmindthat "childrenare
peopleevenbeforethey areborn," Mrs.
Engelmanrecountsher own painfulexperience,hoping that others in doubt
aboutthe beeinningpoint of life or about
abortionasan acceptablealternativewill
find the right answers.MichaelTim, perfectly formed, precededby birth at 23
weeksthe widely accepteddeadlinefor
therapeuticabortionsat 24 weeks.In the
appendixes,
sheoffen scriptunlsupport
for her position againstabortion and
practicalpointersfor consolingparents
who havesuffereda miscarriageor a stillbirth. (Horizon House, 1987,180 pp.,
$6.95)Teresa T. Brinkley
THE COMPLETE
CAMPUSCOMPANION
by Robert M. Kachur

wouldbe frustratedwith the first 11 of
the 13 chapters.
The author'ssubtitleis "Making the
Most of Life's CommonMoments." He
seemsto do anythingbut. Overandover,
he givesaccountsof livingthe Christian
life in varioussettings,such as before
neighbors,in marriage,at work, andso
on. But somehowdoesn'tget aroundto
sharingthe gospel.After one accountof
friendliness,
his statementwas,"We had
no idea whether these people knew
Jesusor not." His meansto the end of
sharingthe gospelmost often don't get
to the end.
This book maybe an overreactionto
the author's unhappy experience of
alienatinghis parentsin the early days
of his Christianlife. This surelywill not
be a modelto effectiveevangelismthat
will turn the world upsidedown.
Every successfulsoulwinnerknows
his life must backup his lips. We don't
witnessby our livesbut by our lips, for
faith comesby hearing,not by looking.
Christiansmustbe gracious,courteous,
andlovingto win peopleto Christ. But
witnessingis not winningfriendsandinfluencingpeople.
The last two chaptersare fine, but
are too little and too late to make the
book a worthwhiletext on evangelism.
(InterVarsity
Press,1987,152pp., $5.95)
C. Sumner Wemp

The editor describeshis book as
"practical, straightforwardadvicefrom
experts,aswellasreal-lifestoriesof students who have wrestled with these
questionsand lived to
[college-related]
tell aboutit."
Using insights from writers of U
magaztne(formerly1115),this handbook
delineatesthe full range of real-tolife
campuspressuresandpleasures.While
Campus Companion often highlights
scenariosofbelieversat secularuniver- REFLECTIONS
sities (subjects pertaining to non- FOR WOMENALONE
Christianprofessorsand fraternities), by Carole Sanderson Streeter
manythemesincorporatethe concerns
CaroleStreeter addressesthe subof believerson any campus(the importanceof Bible studyandactivechurchin- ject of aloneness
by isolatingthreeareas
volvement,aswellasgoodstudyhabits). that determinea feelingof significance:
Becauseof its realistictreatmentof a senseof person,a senseof place,and
the issues(includingcollege-age
illustra- a senseofpurpose.Pointingout society's
tions and writing style), this book may tendencyto discount,ignore,and even
denigratesinglewomen,the authorembe offensiveto certainpeople.But-if
filtered throughthese often-necessary phasizestheir valueand their ability to
mechanics
of marketing-CampusCom- contributesignificantly,whether in the
fanion maylive up to its billing:next to contextof individualfriendships,of family,
the dictionary,the most importantrefer- or of society.She remindsher reader
ence book for the Christianuniversity that, regardlessof whateverlimitations
student. (InterVarsity Press, 1988, she may see reflectedin the faces of
her,God,not society,
311pp., $9.95)Ronald T. Habermas thosesurrounding
definesthe person.Mrs. Streeteroffers
helpfulsuggestions
for dealingwith feelingsof blame,seH-pity,frustration,and
EVERYDAYEVANGELISM
inadequacy.Not evadingthe disadvanby Tom L. Eisenman
tages of being single, she choosesto
"EverydayEthics" maybe a better focuson how one canbest use her sinnamefor this book. Most Spirit-filled, gle state as a resource.(Victor Books,
Christ-emlting,people-lwingsoulwinners 1982180pp., $6.95)TTB

junior high school.We had
playedsports together,
spent after-schooltime
together(wheneverI was
not working), and now I
was startingto socialize
with them insteadof with
my friendsfrom church.
"You are goingto have
to break off with those
boys.They are of another
faith (or do not haveone),
and they are just havinga
bad influenceon you."
by Tim InHaye
What I did not know was
that during my mother's
devotions,while she was
prayingaboutme, God had
s long as
you park
shownher that evil companionscorrupt good morals
your feet
(1 Cor. 15:33).
under my table you wil
I did not like the idea of
abideby my rules!" Those
disassociating
with my
were the words of my
friends, so I ran away.But
widowedmother when I
no one wouldfeedme and
was 17 yearsold. They are
also the words that changed provideme a bed, so after
my life. They were not said two daysI returnedhomein maliceor hostility,but
on my mother'sterms. That
experiencechangedmy life.
throughher tears.
For months,my mother
I madenew friendsat my
had been wrestlingwith the churchand foundthey were
problemof my being slowly not the "nerds" I thought
influencedtowardworldthey were. In fact, one of
them workedwith me in the
linessby the four buddiesI
lnrd's servicefor almost
had grown up with since

A Motherts
Loving
Determination

15 years.The other set of
friends?One spent 16 years
in the penitentiaryfor
writing bad checks,and one
hasbeendivorcedat least
twice.I havelost contactwith
the others.
A lifetimelater, I rise
uo to salutemv mother! I

wish that kind of loving
determinationwouldbe
exercisedwith every Christian youngpersonduring
that precariousperiod of
life. Haveyou noticedthe
kind of friendsyour chtldren
are runningaroundwith
W
lately?

Heretsto
the Ladies

"I haueoftenhad occasxon "You are a personof the
greatestimportanceuhen you
to remarkthefortitude with
"Twas a u)omanwashed
whichwomensustainthe
are a motherof a family.Just
Chist's feet with tearsand a mostoaerwhelming
reuerses do your job ight and your
womanthat anointedhis body of fortune. Thosedisasters
hids will loueyou. And for
to the burial. Therewere
whichbreakdown the spirit
that loueof theirsthere
womenthat weptwhenhe
of a man and prostratehim
is no satisfying
wasgoingto the crossand
in the dust seemto call forth substitute."
-Ethel Waters
womenthat followedhim
all the energiesof the softer
from the crossand stayedby sexand giuesuchintrepidity His Eye Is
his sepulchrewhenhe was
and eleuationto their
on the
buied. Theywerenomenthat character,that at timesit
Sparrow
werefirst with him at his
approache
s sublimity."
-WashingtonIrving
resurrection
mornand u)omen
that broughttidingsfirst to
hisdisciplesthat he wasisen
from the dead. Womenthere- "Honor women!Theyentwine and weaueheauenly
fore are highlyfaaored."
-John Buryan rosesin our earthlylife."
-Johann Schiller
Pilgim's Progress
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Momts Govenantwith the Lord
For Mom and Dad it was
not a miracle; it was just
expected.
At the time we did not
realize what a powerful
influence these family meetings had on the shaping of
our lives. All three of us
boys eventually went off to
Bible college and entered
full-time ministry or active
l^,, *;-;^+-,
ray-rruruJtr y.

Oncewe left home,we
becamefairly scatteredand
were able to return only
onceor twice a year.On
thoseoccasions
we
gatheredagain,without
question,aroundthe
kitchentable beforebreakfast. Dad wouldopenthe
sameold Bible.Yes,the
genealogies
were still there.
And yes, someof the
grandkidsappearedto have
that wanderinglook in their
eyes.But now,out of love
and appreciationfor a saint
of God, I listenedattentively to Dad as he read.
As I lookedaroundthe
necessityfor
table,the wordsof the
a pleasurable
psalmistcameto life.
Mom andDad. We never
questioned
"Blessedis everyone
their complete
Dad'swasnot a simple
that feareththe Lord; that
faith in God's Wordand
rrr,; , l
prayer,but extendedto
their total trust in their
walkethin his ways.For
h e n l w a s a y o u n g missionaries
in a dozen
thou shalteat the labourof
communication
with Him.
boy, my family
differentlands,to our pastor
At other times we
thinehands:happyshalt
1lrr',1rr gatheredaround
and his family,to politicians gatheredaroundthe table
thou be, and it shallbe well
the kitchentable every
at all levelsandof all parties, to be apprisedof an illness, with thee. Thy wife shallbe
morningbeforebreakfast.
to every relativewhose
as a fruitful vine by the
an impendingdecision,a
Dad wouldopenhis old
namehe couldrecall,to our problemat work, or some
sidesof thine house:thy
Bible,tatteredand worn
neighbors,to fellowworkers, specialneedof a friendor
childrenlike olive plants
from use, and beginto
andfinally,to Mom, Sam,
relative.Dad wouldpick up
round aboutthy table.
read.My youngmind freBehold,that thus shallthe
Charles,andme. The prayer his reveredBible and read
quentlywanderedduring
concluded
with thanksgiving Matthew18:19-20.
manbe blessedthat feareth
Afterunbearably
long passages. for the food we wouldat
the Lord.. . . Yea,thou shalt
ward we joined hands,and
(Dad never omitted any part last be ableto eat.
Dad askedGod to intervene see thy children'schildren,
of the Scripture,not even
Familyworshiptime was in the problem.
andpeaceupon Israel"
(Ps.128:1-4,
,"'
the detailedgenealogies.) a routine part of every day,
We knew that Dad had
6).
Keepingmy eyes open and
as certainas churchon
communicated
with God and
God had blessedDad .-""'
maintainingan appearance Sundayandschoolon Monday. that they had come to an
for his faithfulness
of interesttook determined In spiteof what sometimes agreement.Before many
andobedience.
effort.
seemedto be an ordealfor
hourspassed,that fact was But evenmore,
At last the readingwould my brothersand me, we
verifiedby a phonecall or a I thought,how
end and the prayerbegin.
knew that the gatheringwas visit with the one in need.
blessedwe
40
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were to have been raised in
a home where the kitchen
table was the altar of God.
After Dad died, Mom
continued the tradition. Her
day does not begin until she
has brought before God the
names of her three sons
and their wives, her eight
grandchrldrenand their
mates, and her three greatgrandchildren. With confidence we, her family,
enter each day knowing that
her prayers have prepared
the way before us.
Because of her spiritual
strength, there are times
we call to ask Mom to pray
for our special concerns. A
few years ago our oldest
son, Tim, was going
through a spiritual battle.
We called Mom, told her
about his struggle, and that
he was going to a church
'And
camp. We asked her to
all my children
please pray that he would
shall be taughtof the Lord;
respond with some strong
and greatshall be thepeace
commitments.
of my children.In righA few days later we reteousness
shall they be
established:
they shall be
ceived a letter from Mom.
I haue really beenpraytng far from oppression;
for
tndayand claimirg thepromises theg shall notfear: and
of God. I haue claimed Isaiah from terror;for it shall not
54:13and 14 and Isaiah 59:21 comenear them." Mom
hadunderlinedwordsto
for others. This is how I
read it or say it.
her personalapemphasize

r{ozy7 E
LBLE

generation.So I must
assume the awesome
responsibilityand begin
serueHim and do His will.
PraisetheLord. He is
now to pray for grandchildren and greatfarthful.
grandchildren who have not
Mom's covenantwith
the t ord! This was the first yet been born, and
time she had revealedthe
covenant with the I-ord that
the words He puts in my
existenceof the long-held
covenant.The tears flowed mouth shall not depart out
plicationof the promise.
as my heartwept, out of
of the mouth of my seed's
Mom's letter continued, gratitudefor a mom who
seed from henceforth and
forever.
So I am still claimingthat
lovesher family so much
"Thank You, Inrd, for
all our children. andbelievesin the l-ord so
grandmuchthat there is no doubt being a covenant-keeping
God so that we can say
children, that God will honorHis
'If
greatWordfor as manyof her
with confidence, You
grand"as
I
descendants God shall
said it and believe it, it
shall be done.' I do believe
chilsend." What a senseof
Your promise to keep my
dren, securitythat provides!
and
God heardMom's prayer descendants.I, too,
covenant with You for their
as many for Tim. At campandduring the next several
eternal and temporal
as God
months,he madea commit- well-being."
shall send,
ment to God strongerthan
will know
li:' WilliamC. Middlebrook
theLord and
ever before.

serueHim. I
am belieuingTim
wilL comefrom
campfilled with
God and wanting to

We know that Mom will
not alwaysbe here to intercedefor us. The torch of
responsibility
must be
passedfrom generation
to
May 1988
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Shenodded,confusionon
her face.I grappledfor
words. "You know,I do not
haveany little girls, and I
think it is such fun to have
a real tea party.[,et's
chooseour cups."
I flung open the
lowerhutchdoor
as I spoke,revealing eight china
demitassecup
and saucersets.
"My mothergave

words of comfort and assurance were only mildly
effective. Although she
eventually finished her tea
and picked at a cookie, my
question remainedunanswered. But I knew the
answer.She could have
handledanger and scolding,
harsh criticisms and rejec\
tion. To these she was
accustomed.But she could
I
not handle love. She did not
fi
ra.
know how to respond.
,;te
Christina left and I was
these to me. Each
momentarily alone with my
one is different. You
thoughts. I felt as if I had
may choose whichjust watched the whole
ever one you want
scene on stage. I was the
to use. Then pick
observer, not the paronefor me. please.I'll get
ticipant. The one who
the hot water."
reached out in love to a
I filledthe teapotand
put sugarand milk in the
child in such desperate
nger surged
throughme. I set smallchinabowl andpitcher. need-that was not me. I
"We can havesomecookies had been ready to send her
my jaw and preparedto sendChristina
with our tea," I said evenly packing. I was only a channel. Now I saw this 6-yearhomein no uncertain
as I placedeverythingon a
old girl through new eyes.
terns.
smalltray. "Let's go into
"Chrissy,pleasecome
The next afternoon
the livingroom. A real
here!" I ordered.This time ladies'tea party wouldnot
Christina was at my door.
"Do you think we could have
I wouldreally let her have
be in the kitchen.
"Wouldyou like milk in
another tea party today?"
it. Someonemust confront
My demitassecups
this childabouther lies, her yours?"I asked.The
enjoyedgreat demand
connivingbehavior,her lan- usuallytalkativechild
guage.If I let her continue noddedsilentlyas she
during the next week. I
perchedgingerlyon the
wondered how to reach her,
to act this way in our yard,
how to let her know about
my own three boys will
edgeof the sofaacross
this love that was coming
think it is OK for them too. from me. Wide-eyed,she
As I beganto speak,my watchedme offer the dainty through me, but not really
from me. During our third
own words left me stunned. cup and saucer.Suddenly
tea party my eyes caught on
her headdroppedandshe
A strangelycalmand quiet
a book lying on the table.
voicesaid,"Christina,would sobbedquietly.
"Christina, I just bought
you like to have a lea party
"What'swrong?"I asked.
book about names.
me?"
t
h
i
s
The
continued.
My
with
sobs

The TeaParty
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Look What God
Made!; Walking with
Jesus; David, God's
Champion; Here Comes
Jesus! This seriesof four
30-minutevideocassettes
bringsthe Bible to life.
Eachpresentssix Bible
storiessuchas Adamand
42
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Eve. the Creation.the
GoodShepherd,and
Goliath,interspersed
with
lively sing-alongsongsand
skits by the Wiser Family
Puppets-Marcus,Mandy,
Grandma,and Grandpa.
The engagingpuppetswill
hold a child in rapt attention. Writtenand produced
by best-selling
authorand
poet PeterEnns,the rhyming narrativeis pleasingand

easyto understand.
My only suggestion
wouldbe to specify
what age group they
are gearedto, perhapsage3 andup.
(KIDS International,
D8Z $1a.98;hardback
storybookswith
audiocassettes,
$5.98;
coloringbooks,$.98)
ffi Conrue Schofer

Shallwe look yours up to
see what it means?Everyone'snamemeans
something."
Shewatchedeagerlyas
I flippedpages."Oh,
Christina!Yournamemeans
somethingreallyspecial!"
This is toogoodto be true,
I marvelledas I read:
"'Christina.. . Followerof
Christ.'Do you know what
that means?Do you know
who Christis?"
The brief wordsabout
this Jesuswho lovesus
seemedso inadequate
when
she bouncedin a few days
later to say they were moving. "But I-ord,we just got
started,"I wailedsilently.
"How canI know if she
understood
anythingI said?
And there is so muchmore
to say."
But it was not my job to
continue.My job was to
sowthesefew seeds.Someone else would cultivate,
and I might never know the
result.
Beforeshe left, I made
Christinaa smallposter
with her nameand its
meaningto hangin her room.
The next day she ran over
with a glossypicture
salvagedfrom an old
calendar-hergift to me.
Sometimes,
when I look
at my demitassecups,I
think of Christina.. .
'!l!11N,
Carolyn R. Watson
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our salvationis not of grace
(Rom.4:4).
od knowsall about us and
Owinglove is only one reason
peoplesometimesgive for loving
He lovesus anyway.Can
we love Him with the
God. Wheneverthat questionis
asked,the answersare variedand alsamekind of love?The
more we know about God, the more
waysreasonable.Anytime the
responseis, "I loveGod because
our relationshipwith Him requires
He's so goodto me," you canbe
that kind of love.
sure someoneis listeningwho is
Our first knowledgeof God is as
Christ the Saviour,and we easilylove thinking, "I wish God was that good
the I^ambof God who has savedour
to me."
God is no doubt pleasedwhen His
soulsfrom hell and preservedus for
eternalparadise.Growthas a Christian childrenlove Him for His goodness.
"The Lord is goodto all" (Ps.145:9).
later revealsto us all the other attri"Surelygoodness
andmercyshallfollow
butes of God, and the other aspects
me all the daysof my life" (Ps.23:6).
of our relationshipwith Him.
Weare told that Godis our creditor, "Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above" $ames1:17).
and we hear much aboutthe debt of
love we owe. This is, of course,not
Somechildrenmay love their
parentsonly becausethe parentsare
true. Paulsaid if we are debtors.
by NadineHinshaw
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goodto them. Goodparentsare easy
to love-a father who praiseswithout
criticism, who giveswithout resentment or grudge,who protectsfrom
harm, and never asksfor anythingin
return, or a mother who smilesand
hugsa lot, bakescookies,andbuys
lavishgifts. Easy to love. When pain
and punishmententer the picture,
what happensto love?Real love and
devotioncan standthe test. Most
children will still love and cling to
abusiveparents.They will evenlie to
protectthoseparents,becausethey
love them anyway.
How real and childlikeis our love
when we becomeawareof some attribute of God that makesus uncomfortable?If we discoveredthat our
best friend was a mind reader,we
wouldprobablyavoidhim as if he had

leprosy.God is a mind readerwe cannot avoid. "Thou understandestmy
thoughtsalar off" (Ps. 139:2)."No
thoughtcan be withholdenfrom
thee" (Job 42:2). Canwe love and
embracesomeonewho knowsour
most secretthoughts?Someonewho
wouldbe able to discernthat our love
is a pretense,that perhapswe do not
evenfully comprehendthe precious
magnitudeof what He has done for
us, that we in fact sometimesdoubt
His very existence?
Then we becomeawarethat God
is a judge. Our judge. We do not like
to be judgedfor what we do. We walk
in the laws of the land to avoidgoing
beforethe judgesin our courts, who
determineif our actionsare wrong
and mete out punishmentwhen we
are guilty. We cannotavoidGod's
judgment,and we cannothide our actions from Him. "God shalljudgethe
secretsof men" (Rom.2:16)."He
shalljudge the world . . . he shall
ministerjudgment" (Ps. 9:8).
God'sjudgmentsare severe.He
refusedto allowMosesto enter the
PromisedLand becauseof one single
disobedience.
David'ssin causedGod
to take the life of his infant son.
David'sson Absalomsoughtto kill
him, and even thoughDavid prepared
plansfor a templefor God, and accumulatedthe materials,the privilege
and honor of actuallybuildingthe
templewent to his son Solomon.Eli
the priest lost his two sonsbecause
of their sin.
"No chastening
for the present
seemethjoyous,but grievous"(Heb.
12:11).God is a stern taskmaster,
but
He is so becauseHe lovesus. "For
whom the lprd lovethhe chasteneth"
(Heb.12:6).He hasbroughtgreatcalamityuponHis childrenthroughoutthe
history recordedin the Bible. Although
somepreferthe lovingGod who smiles
benignlyand bestowsonly blessings
from above,God also brings trials into
our lives.He doesnot wantus to
doubt the origin of our troublesand
sorrows.He tells us Himself through
two of His prophets."Shall there be
an evil in a city, and the Lord hath
not doneit?" (Amos3:6). "I make
peace,and createevil: I the Inrd do
all thesethings" (Isa.45:7). (Evil, in
this sense,is calamity,not sin.)
JoshuarecognizedGod's sovereign
handin calamities."Therefore it shall
cometo pass,that as all goodthings

chastisesonly those whom He loves.
&€€*e*axglr
some
Job saw great evidenceof God's love
him-because he was put into the
ffiwwfrmuW
€fuw
ffi*d for
Ww'w$ffiv
great Refiner'sfire. "I will refine

wffiftffi
wm#ffww
Mwmffirymffp
them as silver is refined,and will try

them as gold is tied" (7nch. lil:9).
That is why he could say, "Though
he slay me, yet will I trust in him"
flob 1i):15).
How can God bring so much awesomecalamityupon His creaturesif
He lovesthem?Eli summedit up
beautifully.Upon hearingthat his two
sonswoulddie, both in one day,he
did not protest or say, "Lord, why do
Youproposeto bring such grief to
are comeupon you, which the Inrd
your God promisedyou; so shallthe
me?I do not deservethis." Instead,
he said, "It is the Ilrd: kt him do
lnrd bring upon you evil things"
what seemethhim good" (1 Sam.
0osh.23:15).Job sawthe handof
God in his sorrows."Shall we receive 3:18).This is not to saythat Eli was
good at the hand of God, and shall
not very hurt when it actuallyhapwe not receiveevil? In all this did not pened.Whenhe heardthe newsthat
his two sonswere dead, he fell over
Jobsin with his lips" (Job2:10).
"The lnrd gave,and the Inrd hath
backward,broke his neck, and died
(1 Sam.4:18).
takenaway" flob 1:21).
Why doesit "seem good" to God
How could these men continueto
love God anyway?Moses servedwith to bring sufferingupon His children?
devotionright up until his death,even It seemsgoodbecauseGod'svision
is not limitedas ours is. He can see
thoughhe knew he couldnot go into
the land of milk and honey.The con- beyondthe grief and pain, and know
sequencesof David's sin followedhim that eventhoughit seemsgrievousat
'Afterward it yieldeth
all his life, with one evil after another, the present,
peaceable
yet he praisedGod-seeminglywith
fruit of righteousness
the
unto them which are exercisedthereevery breath-as evidencedin the
by" (Heb. 12:77).And rememberthe
manypsalmsof praisehe wrote.
Romans8:28. "All
Job accepted,without murmuring, well-memorized
thingswork togetherfor good to
all that happened
to him. Somebethem that love God."
lieve that Satanwas responsiblefor
Couldwe sing with the psalmist
Job'ssorrows,quotingJob 1:12:"The
lnrd saidunto Satan,Behold,all that David,"The boneswhichthou hast
brokenmay rejoice" (Ps. 51:8)?The
he hath is in thy power," and believjoy and gladnessGod gives is greater
ing that God wouldnever do sucha
than the sorrow He gives.What He
thing. However,"the fire of God. . .
fallenfrom heaven" (Job1:16)burned has done for our immortalsoulsfar
'A
outweighswhateverpain He causes
Job'ssheep. greatwind" (1:19)
killed the youngmen, and Satandoes to our corruptiblebodies.Paulexpressedthat thoughtmost eloquently
not controlthe wind. God does."He
causethhis wind to blow" (Ps. 1,17:18). in Romans8:18. "For I reckonthat
the sufferingsof this presenttime are
ChaldeansstoleJob'scamelsand
not worthy to be comparedwith the
killed his servants."For, lo, I raise
glory which shallbe revealedin us."
up the Chaldeans
. . . which shall
As our knowledgeof God becomes
marchthroughthe breadthof the
land,to possessthe dwellingplaces more complete,can our love and
trust passthe test? Can we put away
that are not theirs. They shallcome
any root of bitterness,and say what
all for violence"(Hab.1:6, 9).
He wantsto hear? "Even so. [nrd.
The most valid reasonfor loving
God is givenin 1 John4:19. "We love do what seemsbest to vou. I love
him, becausehe first lovedus." That you anyway!"
movedDavid to sing God's praisesin
spite of everything.Havingreceived
both goodand evil from God, he knew I Nadine Hinshaw is a free-lance
writer in Brady, Texas.
that God lovedhim, becauseGod
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tBN WtnsFourAngel Auvards

"The Execution"

Liberty BroadcastingNetwork won four Angel Awards
at the Religion in Media
ceremony in Los Angeles on
February 16. The network's
original productions of "The
Execution," "Sword of
Victory," and "The Reynard
ValdezStory" eachwon in the
nationaltelevision commercial category. "The Execution," a two-minute spot
produced and directed by Bob
Lauro, coproducedand
written by Barton Green,
portrayedan irurocentprisoner
being led to his death in the
electric chair. Upon entering
the room of execution he
cries, "I can't take the rap
for everybody!" At that point
the scene immediately goes
black and the words " . . .
but Jesus did" appear.The
60-secondspot "Sword of
Victory," written, produced,
and directed by Alphonso
Wesson,portrays a battle
between two fencers. As the
two clash, the voiceover
instructs, "ln life you will face
many battles. Whether you
win or lose depends on how
well you use your sword. . .

Fundamentalist
Journal

the Wordof God." The third
awardwent to "The Reynard
ValdezStory." This six-minute
segment,written, directed,
andproducedby Buddy
Kelly, portraysa young
Apachemedicinemanwho
found Christ-and eventually
becamea studentat Liberty
University.

"The ReynardValdezStory"

Fifteenth
Annnral
Commencement

"Don't CloseYourEyes"

The 11thAnnualAngel
AwardsalsopresentedLBN
an internationaltelevision
awardfor "Don't CloseYour
Eyes." Writtenby JohnFaulk
andWarrenMarcus,produced
by Sheri Brown and directed
by DavidMullins, this
60-minutespecialfeatured
Dr. Jerry Falwelland
Manhattan's
Tom Mahairas
presentingthe plight of the
homeless.Elevendaysafter
its airingon December13,
1987,a fully operationalsoup
kitchenopenedin New York,
under the directionof ManhattanBible Church.
The four Angel Awards
were the first to be
presentedto the two-year-old
Liberty Broadcasting
Network.

To the cheersof family
andfnends,900 graduates
will proudlyaccepttheir
diplomasfrom Dr. Jerry
Falwellon May 2.
For the first time
Liberty BaptistTheological
Seminarywill be graduating
studentswith a masterof
arts degreein religion.
Other new programswith
first-timegraduatesare the
bachelorof arts degreern
philosophy
and a bachelorof
sciencedegreein human
ecologyeducation.Several

honorarydoctoratedegrees
will be presented.
Dr. Falwellwill address
the graduates
andtheir
familiesat the baccalaureate
serviceat ThomasRoad
BaptistChurchon May 1.
He will encourage
them
to keepJesusfirst in
their livesas they pursue
their futurevocations,
buildingon the strong
foundation
they haveobtainedat Liberty.
I^aurie McCauley

C A L E 'V D A N
May
z*LU Graduation
T-2T-LIJ Modularst and tt
l}-June 2-L-!9Hf '88Campaignto the
Orient
2&-Liberty GodparentHome
Celebration

LibertyTakeson NotreDame
In an attempt to raise
$10.000for the Muscular
DystrophyAssociation,the
LU StudentGovernment
Association,throughthe
Office of StudentActivities,
sponsored"the world's
largestgameof musical
chairs" on April 9. At least
8,000entrantsfrom LU and
areaschoolsand businesses
participatedin Lynchburg's
project"No Empty Chairs
for MDA' on Liberty's
North Campus.The

GuinnessBook of World
Recordslists the University
of Notre Dame as having
5,151participants.
The set-upincluded40
stationsof 200 chairseach.
At the end of every music
round one personwas left
standingfrom all 40 stations. As the stationshad
fewer playersremaining,
they combineduntil a single
playerwas left.
LM

Liberty Godparent Home
Sponsors Open House

RodneyGage:
ln Touch
with the New
Generation

Followingin his family's
footsteps,RodneyGagehas
joined his father and three
older brothersas a full-time
participatedlast year.
Balloons,popcorn,
evangelist.In touch with today'steenagers,
Rodney,22,
A picnicand concerton
clowns,games,and music
is committedto take the
the groundsserve as a
makeup the festivitieson
gospelacrossAmericaand
backdropto a host of funMay 28 when Liberty
filled activitiesfor children. aroundthe worldto reachthis
GodparentHome invites
generationof youngpeople.
the communityfor 'A
Area businesses
donate
Celebrationof Life." Babies items for publicauction,and "Drugs, sex, alcohol,rebellion, andsuicidearejust some
age 3 and under attending
the proceedshelp finance
of the problemskids face
the celebrationmay partispecialprojectsfor the
Home.The
today," Rodneysays.
cipatein BabyOlympicsGodparent
gamessuited to their
publicis invited.
After graduatingfrom
Liberty Universitythis year,
abilities.Over 100babies
Rodneyplansto enroll at
SouthwesternTheological
Seminaryin Fort Worth,
Texas,andcontinuethe evangelisticand revivalcrusades
he beganas a student.His
scheduleis filling up with
weekendrevivals,week-long
churchcrusades,and areawide meetings.He has alreadyseenoveronethousand
decisionsfor Christ this
year.A recent crusadeat
CarmelBaptist Churchin
Richmond,Virginia,saw 86
decisionsand 61 professions
of faith in one weekenc.
"RodneyGageis oneofthe
mostdynamiccommunicators
I've ever heard," saysJack
Graham,pastorof the First
During the Liberty Godparentcelebrationbabies enjoy an ice cream
eating contest.
Baotist Churchof WestPalm

Beach,Florida."He preaches
in a mannerwell beyondhis
years," addsJamesMerritt,
of the First Baptist Church
of Snellville,Georgia.
Even as a student, Gage
madeanimpressionon faculty
and studentsalike. Carl
Diemer,assistantdeanof
Liberty Baptist Seminary,
saysthat Rodneyis a "young
man of integrity, spiritual
discernment,andvision."
SumnerWemp,vicepresident
for spiritual affairsat Liberty,
addsthat Rodney"has the
unusualtouchof God upon
his ministry with a consuming
'
burdento win peopleto Christ.'
Gagemadea professionof
taith as a child,but was not
really sareduntil two weeks
prior to his high schoolgraduation.Hearinghis brother's
testimonymadeRodneyrealize
he was in need of a real experiencewith God in his life.
"I hadbeengoingthrough
a phaseof doingmy ownthing,'
and I knew it was wrong,"
explainsGage."After hearing
my brother'stestimonyI becamecorvicted,andI knewthe
only way I could turn was
towardChrist." Afterwards,
Rodneysoon felt the call to
evangelism.Surprisingly,his
frther tried to talkhim out of it.
"Dad stressedhow fficult it
is, that it is a hardlife, andthat
all the odds are againstan
evangelist.He wasjust trying
to makesure this was God's
callingfor rny life. I had to
be sureit wasn'tjust a family
thing where I followedmy
father and my brothers."
This summeras Rodney
movesto Fort Worth,Texas,to
launchhis full-time ministry
as an evangelist,he alsoplans
to initiate a public schoolassembly programdealingwith
drugsand alcoholabuse.
To contact Rodney Gage,
write to Box 156,Euless,Tir<as
76039or call (817)267-3537.
AngelaE. Hunt
May 1988 47

LU Flames Burn Their

Way to Dlvision I

The Light'88teamwillvisitKyungMin HighSchoolin Korea.Theschool
has over 8,000students.

LIGHT Travels to the Orient
For 13 summersLIGHT
Ministries,part of LU's missionsprogram,hasconducted
foreignelangelisticoutreachesinvolvingLiberty
studentsin practicalmissionaryendeavors.
This year during three
weeksin May andJune,
LIGHT Ministries will direct
three musicalteamsand two
children'sministry teamsin an
excitingmissionstrip to
easternAsia.
The outreachbeginsin
Japan,whosepopulationof
over 120 million is less than
3 percentChristian.The
group will proceedto South
Korea,site of the 1988Summer Olympicsanda nationex-

The LU basketballprogramswill take a giant step
forwardas they moveto
DivisionI. Headcoaches
Jeff Meyer (men's)and
Mike Goad(women's)have
recruitedquality playersand
upgradedtheir schedules.
For 1988-89,
the Flames

periencingsignificantchurch
grorth. The campaign
extends
to the turmoil-strickenPhilippineswherethe gospelis still
welcome.
The teamswork with missionariesandlocalchurchesin
presenting
t}tegospel.Individualsled to the Lord are discipledby localcongregations.
"We are excitedfor the
opportunityto ministerto
MainlandChinafor the first
time. WebelieveGodis going
to useus to makeanimpactfor
Christ. Weare askingGod to
breakour heartsto the needs
of the people,"saidVernon
Brewer,directorof missions.
HowardErickson

,'l

:

percentage
(88%).At one
point duringthe season,
Mercer was the nation's
fourth best free-throw
shooter.
Baily Alston attended
high schoolin Henderson,
North Carolina.His
first collegeseasonat
DivisionI beganat Rutgers
University.Sincetransferring to Liberty, Alston
has electrifiedLiberty
gym. For 1987-88Alston
was namedto the allconferenceteam while
alsoselectedas the conference's"Player of the
Year."He ranksamong
the top five in the nation
in scoring(DivisionII,
26.3).andhe led the
Flameswith a shattering
25 dunks.Averaging34
points a gameagainst
DivisionI opponents,
Alston feels he is ready to
meet the new challenge
ahead.
LM

Kristi Mercer shootsfor the ooal.

Ghurch Attendance Triples
Due to $uper Conference

competeagainstnearly all
DivisionI teams.
Fortunatelyfor Coaches
Meyer and Goad,Baily
Alston and Kristi Mercer,
Churchattendancemore averagedaround26. He reboth Mason-DixonAthletic
than tripled for Thnglewood centlyhadhis largestSunday Conferenceplayersof the
BaptistChurchsincetheir
with 86 in attendance.
week in February are
pastor,Carl Whorley,atPastorWhorleysaid, "If returning.
tendedthe eveningsessions three eveningsand learning
Mercer was recruited
of TRBC's 1987SuperCon- 10 principlescan do this,
out of high schoolin
ference.After the conferimaginewhatwouldhavehap- Alpena,Michigan.Perhaps
penedif I had attendedthe the most highly touted
encehe immediately
practicedthe principlescon- entire conference."
recruit ever to play for the
cerningchurchgrowth that
women'sprogram,she was
he had learned.Whorley
namedto the all-conference
hasknockedon approximately
team. As a freshmanfor
700doorsandcalledabout300
1987-88,
she averaged13.4
peopleper weekon thephone.
pointsper game,andled
BeforeSuper Conference
the Flamesin assists(9),
his churchattendance
steals(3), and free-throw
48
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BailyAlstonelectrifiesLiberty
gym.

ontemplatingthe purchaseof
electronickeyboards?Then
consider the Kurzweil. This
keyboardis more than just a synthesizer.
It is a digitalinstrumentthat actuallyhas
the soundof a real piano, strings,horns,
and percussionon computerchip.
Severalmodes are availableto fit any
musicalformat.
"For our nationalTV outreachwe
havenever had any instrumentenhance
our musicso much. You shouldseriously
considerthe best-

;*i{,:;,*KUq
for the Jerry Falwell Ministries
For price informationand a sampleof
what the keyboardcando, pleasecontact:
GreggDuff, Kurzweil Music Systems,
471 WaverleyOaks Road,
02154.
Waltham,Massachusetts

dll
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Lead,Follow,or Get Out of the Way
byJohn T. Sargent
"L€ad, follow,or get out
of the way" read the sign
in the regimentalcommander'soffice when I
checkedin at Second
Marine Division, Camp
Irjeune, North Carolina,as
a youngMarine second
lieutenant.
I had not been a Christian very long, but that sign
madea long-lastingimpressionon me-one that has
had great impact on my life
and ministry in reaching
seryicemenfor the Lord
JesusChrist.
I was raisedin a military
family, and served 17 years
in the military myself.
Throughthose experiences
the Lord clearly taughtme
that youngpeopleare looking for someoneto followsomeonewho knowswhat
he believes.believesit
enoughto live it, and will
not back down in the face
of difficulty and adversity.
50

CommittedChristian
leadershipis the key to
successin the Christianlife,
in the ministry and in the
future of this country.It is
the key to reachingyoung
people,who are the future
of this country,for Christ.
Youngmilitary men and
womenare probablymore
open to the gospelthan
most peoplein the world.
They are awayfrom home
for the first time, homesick,
adjustingto the rigors of
military discipline,and finding out how dfficult it is to
standon their own two
feet. Most are sincerely
searchingfor the answersto
life's big questions.All this
works togetherto open
their heartsto the [nrd.
If a Christiandoes not
get to them first with the
life-changingmessageof the
gospel,the Devil will be
there to offer them his lies
aboutthe world and the
flesh.
In Missionsto Militarv
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we use the old-fashioned
methodof aggressivesoulwinning.Then we beginthe
discipleshipprocessby taking our youngChristian
servicemento a local,
Bible-believing
church
where they are baptized
and begingrowingthrough
fellowshipwith believers.
Throughweekly Bible
studiesin the barracks,we
emphasizeScripture
memorizationand stressthe
practicalapplicationof
Scripturalprinciplesin their
daily lives. Meeting
where the servicemen live providesa
superbopportunity
to reachtheir
buddies.
Why do we do
this?The primary
reasonis to encourageyoung
servicemento
considergoingto
Bible collegewhen
they leavethe service, to be trained

as the pastorsand missionaries of tomorrow-who will
be instrumentalin reaching
this world for Christ.
Many of the servicemen
haveno plansfor the future
after military service.They
will go to Bible college
whentheyseethatthe Christian life is real, and feel that
if the Lnrd can get them
throughmilitary serviceHe
canget themthroughanything.
Christianleadershipin their
younglives will greatlyinfluencetheir decision.
Christianleadershipis a
committedChristianlife.
Christianleadershipis a
life of daily Bible reading
and prayer.
Christianleadershipis a
life of leadingby example
in soulwinning.
Christianleadershipis a
life of leadingby examplein
discipleship,and pouring
one's life into others.
Christianleadershipis a
life of leadingby examplein
supportingthe pastor and
the local church.
Whenpeoplearedyingand
goingto hell faster than
we are reachingthem with
the gospel,the onlychoicewe
haveas Christiansis to
"Lead. Follow.or Get Out of
the Way!"
I John T, Sargent is a
missionary
withMissionstoMilitary in Alexandria,Virginia.

ChristianLeadership

BelieveThat YouCan
When I was a smallboy
my mother read to me the
story of The Little Engine
That Could.I neverforgot
it. When my childrenwere
born, I found a copy of the
book for them.
As the story beginsa
train full of toys needsto be
pulledto someboysand
girls who live on the other
side of a mountain.The engine that was to pull the
train broke
down,
and

find another engine

until at lastit reachedthe top
of the mountain.The boysand
girls cheeredwith joy that
the little enginehad climbed
the mountainandbroughtthe
toys across.The little blue
engineseemedto smileas it
puffedsteadilydown the
mountain,
andappeared
to be
saying,"I thoughtI could.I
thoughtI could. I thought
I could."
What do you want out of
life?Whateverit is, you will
neverget it unlessyoubelieve
that you can. Youwill never
reachyour goals,whatever
they are,unlessyoubelieve
youcan.Ifyou areto
havesuccessyou
must wantit.
Youmusthave
a burning
desirefor
it. Success
is achieved
by peoplewho
malntalna posltlvemental attitude.Youmustnever
grveup. Yourfuture is determinedby what you do with
whatyouhave.PeteGrayhad
onlyonearm, but succeeded
in playingone year (1945)
with the SaintLouis Browns
professional
baseballteam.
Youmust see the glasshalf
full, not half empty.
A positiveattitude is
essentialto your success.A
negativeattitude not only
makesyou and those around
you miserable,but also
ensuresyour failure.Never
4:lil. "I can
forgetPhilippians
do all things through Christ
which strengthenethme."
God wantsyou to succeedin
His work. If youtrust Godand
believethat youcan,youhave
taken an important step
towardsuccess.

to pull the toys, but none
couldbe found.
Finally,theycameacrossa
very smallblue engine,but
alas,the enginewasso small
that no one thoughtit could
pull the train over the mountain. The little enginehad
nevertried to go up the steep
mountainside
before,but asit
sawthe sadnesson the faces
of the little childrenit said,
"I think I can.I think I can.
I think I can," andhitchedto
the little train. The little
enginetuggedandpulledand
slowly beganto move.Puff,
puff, chug, chug, went the
little blue engine, "I think I
can-I think I can-I think I
can..."
I Glenn SumraII
Up, up, up. Fasterand
fasterthe little engineclimbed

li

Circle of Neglect
The churchspendsa surprisingamountof
time lookingfor new members.. . .I was one.
Do you rememberme?
I am the fellow who placedmembership
and really felt accepted.I cameto every
service,gavegenerously,and truly thoughtI
was consideredone of the flock.
Yes,I cameto every service and every
meeting,but no one evennoticed. I tried to
get acquaintedand be friendly,but everyone
seemedto havehis own circle of friends.
Severaltimes I tried to sit and talk with
differentgroups,but I was almostcompletely
ignored.
I hopedsomeonewould put me on his
work list, or let me join one of the committees, or perhapstake part in some of the
activities.But no one ever did.
Finally,becauseof illness,I missedseveral
services.When I returnedno one askedme
where I had been. They did not seem to care
whetheror not I came.
The followingmonth I stayedhome to
watchsome big sportingevents.When I
returnednot a singlememberaskedme where
I had been.
I am a respectablefamily man. I hold a
goodjob and love the communityI live in. Do
you know who else I am?I am the member
who neaercamebackto church.
J Donald Hunt
May 1988
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WeAsked Sound in the Church
JohnMacArthur,
Jr.

Fundamentalist
churches accompaniment
is not afactor
comein all shapesand
in your church, and only
sizes.The size,geometry
voicewill be usedthroughthe
What are five character
reverberativecharacteristics, system,extendedbass
traits of a good pastor?
aesthetics,
responseis not needed.
andto some
Spiritualintegrity, seryant
extent the natureof the
Investigate the posmusicprogram,governthe
sibility of stereo capacity
in your facility. The new
optimumchoiceof louoprerecordedtracksjust
speakersystems.UnforWhat are your favorite books of the Bible tunately,the budgetcan
referredto will be stereo,
for preaching? The also play a major role. To
so it is desirableto take full
New Testament. complicatematters,these
advantageof them. Stereo
factorsgenerallyinterrelate. reinforcementalso does
Typicalguidelinesfor
wondersfor the choir.
loudspeakersystemsfollow
Todaynearly all mixing conWhat do you enjoy most about
Avoid placing loudsolesare stereo already,so
your job? Systematicallystudyingthe Word
speaker systems to the
obtainingstereo capacity
of Godin sucha fashionto conformmy heart to it andthen sides. Today'sstandards
doesnot necessarily
add
proclaimingthe discoveriesto others for their edification. are to give the illusionthat
muchto your cost.
the soundis actuallycoming
Determine whether
I John MacArthur, Jn, is pastorof Gnce CommunityChurch from the platform.Wth
you plan to use elecin SunValley,Califonia.
humanears in the horizon- tronic keyboards or the
tal plane,listenerscan
new generation of digiimmediatelydetect laterally tal organs through the
displaced
system. If you do, the
soundsources,
which can kill this desirable extendedbassresponse
previouslyreferred to
illusion.
And I saw a new heauen., .
Do not place loudbecomescritical.
speaker systems behind
If your auditorium is
1. The menorah,or seven-branched
quite reverberant, call
lampstandfixture,
the microphones. Available gain beforefeedbackis for help. Improperselecis there(Rev.1:12;4:5).
drasticallyreducedby this
tion and placementof loud2. The holy ark of God maybe there (Rev.11:19).
mistake.
speakerelementsin a
3. The main street of the city is composedof transreverberant
Look
for
loudspeaker
spacecandeparentgold (Rev.27:21).
elements.
whether
stroy
intelligibility
at worst
4. The city will shinewith and be enlightenedby God's
separate
components
and
seriously
or
degrade
the
glory flohn 17:24;
prepackagedunits, that
qualityof the signalat best.
Rom.8:18;Rev.21:11,
embody the constant
Beware of hard, flat,
23 22:5).
directivity horn techback walls or flat balco5. It is a placeof holinology. Withoutit, uniform ny faces. These surfaces,
ness (Rev. 21:27).
is almostimpossible. if more than 50 to 60 feet
coverage
6. It is a placeof
Evaluate your usage
back,canproduceextremely
of prerecorded accomannoyingechoestowardthe
beauty(Ps.50:2).
paniment. Realizethat the front of the church. Give
7. It is a placeof unity
qualityof prerecordedacconsiderablethoughteither
(Eph.1:10).
companimenttapeshas adto keepingrein-forced
energy
8. It is a place of perfection
vanced
from
abysmal
to
from
reaching
these
surfaces
(1 Cor. 13:10).
very good. Onceit shifts to or to acoustictreatmentto
9. It is a placeof joy (Ps. 16:11).
the CD and DAI digitalfor- keep them from reflectingit.
10. It is a placefor all eternity
mats,it will be outstanding.
(Ps.23:6;John3:15).
Realisticand naturalplayI John Westra
back of these new format
recordingsdemandshigh
I Harold L. Willmington.'1ru-slrsfl's the thirdin a seriesof facts qualityloudspeakersystems
about heaven. Adapted from W/minglonb Booh o/ Bible Lists,
with extendedbass
publishedby TyndaleHouse Publishers.
response.If prerecorded
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FACTS

Ghurch
of ministeringto the spiritual
needsof nursinghome residents,the SONshineSociety
of Lynnwood,Washington,
guide
is offeringa step-by-step
to nursinghome mnistry free
upon request.The Society,
foundedin 1973,recruits,
trains, and equipsconcerned
lay Christiansfor this ministry.
To requestyour free "Power
Packet," write SONshine
Society,Box 327,Lynnwood,
Washington98046-0327.
The Israel Connection
is a mail-ordercatalogof
books,music,and gift items.
Productsincludea video
Evangelist Jack Van lmpe
Hebrewcourseand books
aboutIsrael,Judaism,
Jack Van Impe
the New Gstament church,
celebrates 4O years of
ministry! God has allowed Bible studies,prophecy,the
VanImpe to reacharoundthe feasts,Jewish-Christian
globewith the gospelthrough dialogue,anti-Semitism,
and
the Holocaust.An excellent
a multifacetedministry.
Weeklytelevision,prime-time resourcefor messianicliterature andmusic,andfor Christelevisionspecials,international radio broadcasts,an
tianswho wantto understand
internationalprison ministry theirJewishneighborsbetter.
For more details,write The
citywide crusades,a birecordings, Israel Connection,P.O.Box
montlrlymagazine,
books,andotherliteraturehare 2286,Grmd Rapids,Michigan
all beenusedto bring abouta 49501.
tremendousharvestof souls.
This year'sscheduleinOn May 22,7988,J.B.
Buffington will celebrate
cludesseveralcitywide
crusadesanda nationaltour of
friendshipbanquets.On May J.B. Butfington,
pastor of
20 a special"This Is Your
Life" banquetwil bringfriends Calvary
Baptist
and lovedones who have
Church of
influencedVanImpe'slife and Lakeland,
Florida.
ministry to sharespecial
memorieswith him.
May 8-14is National
Nursing Home Week.
About 1.5 millionAmericans
are in nursinghomes.Accordingto estimates,up to
50 million Americansalive
todaywill spendtheir lastdays
in nursinghomes.
To createan awareness
of
the opportunityandobligation

Neuus
his 25th anniversary as
pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church in Lakeland,
Florida. During his
pastoratethe churchhas
experiencedgrowth in all
areasof endeavorincluding
missionsprojects,tape
ministry,radio broadcasts,
and bus ministry.Sunday
schoolattendancehas gone
from an averageof.278to
1,000per Sunday.Church
membership
exceeds2,800.
The church'sown Calvarv

Baptist Publicationshas
published60 books
authoredby its pastor.
Buffington is a graduate
of TennesseeTempleCollege and TempleBaptist
TheologicalSeminaryof
Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
He has receivedseveral
honorarydoctorates.He
and his wife, Betty, have
been married43 years.
They havefive children and
five grandchildren.

David

Otis
Fu I ler
Dies
David Otis Fuller
died on February21,
after attendinga
prayermeetingat
WealthyPark Baptist
Churchin Grand
Rapids,Michigan,
wherehe waspastor
emeritus.He was
84 yearsold.
Fuller was a
graduateof Wheaton
Collegeand Princeton
TheologicalSeminary.He
receivedanhonorarydoctorof
divinity degreefrom Dallas
Theological
Seminary.He once
taught at NorthwesternMilitary NavalAcademy.
Through the years Fuller
authored18booksandedited
severalCharlesHaddon
Spurgeonbooks,all published
by Kregel Publications.A
leaderin the GeneralAssociation of RegularBaptist
Churches,he playeda part in
eskblishingChristianorganizationsincludingGnnd Rapids
BaptistCollegeandSeminary,
Children'sBible Hour, Grand

RapidsBaptist Academy,
MichiganChristianHome,
Deaf ChurchMinistry
EvangelicalHospitalChaplaincy,and the International
Councilof ChristianChurches.
Fuller pastoredChelsea
Baptist Churchin Atlantic
City, New Jersey,before
movingto GrandRapids,
where he pastoredWealthy
Street Baptist Churchfor
40 years.After retiring in
IV74he servedas pastor
emeritus.
He is survivedby Virginia, his wife of 56 years,
three children,and several
grandchildren.
May 1988
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Good-bye,My Love
Whenothersare around
I do not-dare notcry for you.
But when I'm alone
Mostlyat nightWhenno one knows
Or hears...
I'm crying for you.
And thinkingAnd rememberingAnd prayingAnd lovrngyou.

iii$lilir'i'trliri;'rt[11,",'''"

to enjoy memories-not yet.
I thought the sun would never shine
on me again. Psalm 38:6 explains my
feelings. "I am troubled; I am bowed
down greatly; I go mourning all the day
long." A thin glaze of ice slicked the cement stoop.My cleatedboots held saJely on the sidewalk and I headed west.
The house and my neighbors'homes disappearedinto the fog shroud secondsafter I passed.
I headed for Old Baldy, the highest
hill around here. I sensed where it was,
but couldn't see it. At the crossroadsI
came to the row of mailboxes.As usual,
newspapers and torn envelopes lay
beneath them. Disgust made me burn!
I slid along the bank, gatheredup the
boxholdersand sales sheets, and piled
them in a soppy stack. I kicked a rock
loose to anchorthe pile. I'd take the stuff
home when I drove by in the car.
As I walked along I took out my book
of Psalms and flipped some pages.
"Hearken unto the voice of my cry my
King, and my God: for unto thee will I
pray" (Ps. 5:2). Yes,I prayed-but was
too deep in my self-pity to listen to what
God said.
The book of Psalms went back into
my pocket and I walked west, down the
road toward the break in the barbed wire
fence. Where I crossed through,
moss-thick and green-clung to the
road bank. I tried to scrape off a gob of
it to take home, because it spoke of
spring to me, but it was frozen tightly to
the earth.
I began climbing. Frost covered the
dead poplar and the oak leaveson the
ground. Now and then a wind gust loosened slivers of ice from the brush,
soundinglike Christmas tree ornaments
breaking.
Wild crab apple trees and old gray
stumps offered their help as I pulled myseHpast them. The top of the conicalhill
was in sight now. From time to time the
fog blew away,and I saw the tall pinkish
brown grass on Old Baldy's knob.
A few more struggling feet and I
reach my lookout. It was a different world
up there-unearthly. The winding road
below was gone. I couldn't see the river.
No one saw me. Sensiblefolks were indoors, cozy, not wandering about on
eerie Old Baldy.
A log made a good place to sit. My
old timber coat was thick, so I didn't feel
the frost on the log. Anyway, I wasn't
thinking of my comfort. I dropped my
head onto my knees and was away on a
56
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wild drive I'd taken in the car a few
weeks ago. In my mixed-upthinkingI
thought, If I go fast enough-and far
enough-I'll find my husband.
Nowandthenthat eveningI stopped
on little-usedroadsbecauseI couldn't
see through my tears. I drove out to
where we hadfarmedfor 23 years,but
he wasn'tthere. A smallherd of black
cattlecameinquisitively
to the fencenear
me.Theylookedlike the cattlewe raised
yearsago.
Nothingwas the same.We'dbeen
awayfromthe farmfor a longtime.Metal buildingsreplacedthe belovedold red
barns. I could have been in another
country.
Psalm90:10says,"The daysof our
yearsarethreescoreyearsandten: and
if by reasonof strengththeybe fourscore
years,yet is their strengthlabourand
sorrow;for it is sooncut off, andwe fly
away."
Yes,my husbandlivedto be 80. I'd
hadso muchjoy in our marriage.Three
sons and three daughterswere bornandnowthere are 17grandchildren,
and
two great-grandchildren.
He wasGod's
child.He'daccepted
Him ashispersonal
Saviour.
StoPthhself-pity,
I thought.Shapeup!
A surge of warmth touchedme. I
lookedup.The fogwasclearing.Andthe
sun was shining. I turned to Psalm
104:33."I will singuntothe Lordaslong
as I live: I will sing praiseto my God
while I havemy being."
And back to Psalm 104:2. "Who
coverestthyselfwith light as with a garment: who stretchestout the heavens
like a curtain."
With praiseandfaith I thankedHim
for this journey throughthe fog. And I
know that He will hold me steady
throughall my daysfrom now on. There
will be moresadtimes,but ultimatelythe
sun will shineagain.
Coming down from Old Baldy, I
caughtonto brushto keep from rolling.
OncewhenI clutchedat a stump,a rabbit dashedout,jumpedon downthe hill,
andout of sight.I put my handin andfelt
of his bed.It wasdry andwarm,rounded out to fit his furry body.
A little later I reachedthe roadand
the mailboxes.I evensmiledat the rubbish and the gray stoneon top.
Godtook awaymy lonelinessfor that
day.
I GraceV. Schillinger is a freelance
writer in Colona,Illinois.

ServingYou as You Prepare
to Serve Him
.

SeminaryProgram:
Masterof Divinity
Masterof ReligiousEducation
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Gourt RulesagainstBible Club

z

Four of the leadingstudentsin the "Omaha BibleStudy Case" gatheroutsideWestsideHigh School.
They are, Ieft to right,KendraKellison,MichelleHarris,BridgetMergens,and Bryan Rensing.

secondfederaldistrictcourt has
ruled againststudentstrying to
form a Bible club under the
EqualAccessAct.
Studentsat WestsideHigh Schoolin
Omaha,Nebraska,were forbiddento
form the Bible club, the court ruled,
becausethe publicschoolhasa "closed"
forum.
Accordingto JudgeC. Arlen Beam,
the studentscouldnot invokethe Equal
AccessAct, becausethe highschoolpermitted only curriculum-related
clubsto
meetbeforeandafterschoolhours.The
EqualAccessAct, passedby the U.S.
Congress in August 1984, requires
publicschoolsto allowreligiousclubsto
form if the school allows other noncurriculaorganizations
to meet beforeor
after schoolhours.
"It shall be unlawful." the EAA
reads,"for anypublicsecondaryschool
which receives Federal financial assistanceandwhichhasa limitedopenforum to deny equal access ot a fak
opportunityto, or discriminateagainst,
any students who wish to conduct a
meetingwithin that limited openforum

on the basis of the religious,political,
philosophical,or other content of the
speechat suchmeetings."
The battle at Westsidebegan in
January1985,when Bridget Mergens
askedpermissionto form a religiousclub
that wouldmeet on campusduringnon-

tt

W, havelearned
whatit means
to feelthepain

school hours. PrincipalJamesFindley
deniedthe request. Two monthslater
the schoolboardupheldthe principal's
decision.
Mergens immediately argued the
EqualAccessAct requiredthe schoolto
permitthem to holdmeetings.But the
schoolboardarguedthat sinceWestside
does not allow non-curriculaorganizations to form on campus,they were not
under the requirementsof the EAA.
The National kgal Foundationin
VirginiaBeach,Virginia,cameto Mergens'sdefenseand mounteda lawsuit
againstthe Boardof Educationthat April.
NLF attorneysarguedthat the school
boardwaswrongin statingthat Westside
doesnot permit non-curriculaactivities,
becausethe schoolpermitssuchorganizationsas Interact, Chess,and Subserfersto hold meetingson campus.
But the school board argued that
these clubs are curricula related.
Interact, they claim, is related to
sociologyand psychology;Chessprovides an arena for logical thinking;
Subserfersis relatedto the goalsof the
physicaleducationdepartment.

anddiscouragement
of discrimination,
Wehavelearnednever
to takeourreligious
andcivilliberties
forgranted,
evenin America,"
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Judge Beam, though admittingthe
"founding fatherswere adamantabout
protecting religious freedom from
governmentinterference,"dismissedthe
students'caseanyway.
Beamagreedwith schoolofficialsthat
Chess, Subserfers,and Interact were
curricula related and therefore were
liableto the EAA. He added,howevel
that the students"are free to exercise
their religious beliefs and engagein
informalreligiousdiscussions
at school."
Beamsaidthe studentsshouldevenbe
permitted to use school rooms or
cafeteriatablesfor informalmeetingsif
suchwereavailable.
Any attemptto preventstudentsfrom theseinformalmeetings, Beam said, "would meet strong
constitutionalobjections."
In a formal statement,the students
said, "We are deeply disappointedby
Judge Beam's decision, but we have
learnedmanydifficultand valuablelessons throughthis experience.
"We havelearnedwhat it meansto
feel the painanddiscouragement
of discrimination.Wehavelearnedthat sometimes the very people who teach us
aboutfreedomare guilty themselvesof
takingit away.Wehavelearnedthat you
must stand up and fight for what you
knowis right, andwe havelearnednever
to takeour religiousandcivillibertiesfor
granted,evenin America."
Attorney DougDavisof the NLF said
the ruling will be appealedto the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals. The 8th
Circuitis well-knownfor sevenl student
rights cases,includingthe famousTinker
60
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W&os
casein 1969,whichheld studentshave
a right to exercisefree speechin public
schools.
The 8th Circuit also held in 1983
(Widmaru. Vincent)that studentshave
a right to orgaruzefor religiouspurposes
at state-rununiversities.
Davis said he was disappointedin
JudgeBeam'sdecision."It's prettyhard
for me to see how Interact,which is a
socialservicetype club,or Subserfers,
whichis a scubadivingclub,are curriculum related."
But he noted that a strategypublic
schoolsareusingto defendagainstEAA
is to defendeveryactivityascurriculum
related. "What's happeningis that
schooladministztorsare claimingeverythingthat occursin the school-student
activities, class time, clubs-they're
labelingcurriculumrelated.

who
On, attorney,

wanted
to remain
anonymous,
calledthe

judge'sdecision" resultoriented."Thatis,the
judgeknewwhatdecision
he wantedto makeahead
of timeandsimply
workedtowardthatend.

"It doesn't matter what it is. If
they'vegot mudwrestlinggoingon in the
schoolthey're claimingit's curriculum
related.And the reasonthey're doing
that is so they canrestrict the rights of
a Bible club or a religiousclubthat wants
to meet. And the thingthat bothersme
aboutthis is the judgesseemto be buying this argument. And the reason
they'rebuymgit is becauseit is easyfor
them to do that.
"It's easy for them to say, 'Oh,
they're all curriculumrelated,so I don't
haveto addressthe constitutionalityof
the EqualAccessAct. Or I don't have
to addresswhetherthis infringeson the
studentsfreespeechrights.'Mostjudges
will try to take the easy way out. So
that's what they're doing."
Oneattorney,who wantedto remain
anonymous,
calledthe judge'sdecision
"result-oriented." That is, the judge
knew what decisionhe wantedto make
aheadof time andsimplyworkedtoward
that end.
Davisalsofoundlittle consolationin
the judge'sruling that the studentscan
meeton aninformalbasis."All that'stellingeverybody,"he said,"is the students
cannotbe equalwith other clubs,they
cannotbe equalwith othercitizens,they
cannotbe recognizedas a club because
it's illegal.Sothereforewe'rejust going
to allowyouto scopearoundin the halls,
andif youhappento find an openmeeting roomjust go aheadand meet. But
be realquietaboutit. Don't tell anybody.
That's hostility,blatanthostility."
JudgeBeams'decisionfollowsa similar EqualAccessrulingby a federaldistrict judgein Washington
in December.
In that decision, Judge Walter
McGovernalso said the school (Lindbergh High Schoolin Renton)did not
havean openforum becausenoneof its
clubswere non-curriculumrelated.
But evenif the schooldid allownoncurriculumclubs, the court said, the
students still would not be able to
organizebecause Washington'sstate
constitutionwouldprohibitsuchreligious
activitiesin the publicschools.
"Religiousgroupsmust be treated
differently because of Establishment
Clauseconcernsand restrictive provisions in Washington'sConstitution,"
McGovernwrote.
Attorney Davis definedthe judges'
decisiondifferently.
"We call it spiritualapartheid."
I Martin Mawyer

The Churchand Gay Rights
reedom of religion, prominently
protected in the Constitution's
First Amendment, is certainly
amongAmerica'smost cherishedvalues.
Not according
to the Disfrictof Columbia's
highestcourt, however,which recently
ruled (in Gay RightsCoalition u. Georgetown Uniuersity) that "gay rights"
can sometimesbe more importantthan
religiousfreedom.
Georgetownis a Roman Catholic
universitywhich,thoughheavilysecular
in its courseof instruction, still takes
seriouslyits originalmissionto advance
the Catholic faith. Consequently,the
schoolprovidesuniversityrecognition,
support services, and funding only to
organizationsthat the school believes
help advanceCatholicdoctrine. Other
organizations
recognizedby the student
governmentcanoperateon campus,but
without subsidiesfrom the university.
Most of Georgetown'sstudent groups
operatethis way.
The casein questioninvolvesa gayrights organizationthat appliedfor official universityrecognitionand support.
The schooldeniedthe application
on the
groundsthat the organization's
purpose
and activities did not advance the
Catholicreligion.The organization
was,
nonetheless,still free to operate on
campus,under its studentgovernment
charter,as it had for severalyears.
The gay-rightsgroupsuedthe university, claimingthat the school'sdenialof
its applicationfor official support discriminatedagainstgroup memberson
the basisof their "sexual orientation,"
in violationof the District of Columbia's
Human Rights Act. Ruling in favor of
Georgetown,a trial court held that requiring the RomanCatholicschool to
recognizeand support the gay-rights
group wouldviolatethe U.S. Constitution's guaranteeof freedomof religion.
The DC Court of Appealsreversed
the decision,holdingthat the school's
denial of support was based on discriminatorypreconceptions
aboutgays,
in violationof the DC HumanRightsAct.
The court declared that homosexual
orientationtells us nothingabouta person'sreligiousabilitiesor commitments.
In other words. the court held that

S urndirect

A statementof purposefor the gayrightsorganization
indicatesthat oneof its
functionsis to advocatethe view that sexual ethics is definedsolely by individual
preference.The universityconsidersthis
viewto be flatlyconbzryto their doctrine.
Indeed,an ugly judgmentseemsto
underliethe court's superficialrhetoricnamely,that Catholicdoctrine is "antigay" and therefore,ultimately,conlzry
to soundpublicpoliry.To set this straight,
the court hasintervenedin the operations
of the Catholicchurch,mandatingthat it
providesupportfor the "sociallycorrect"
gay-rightsview of sexualethics.
Whilethe churchis still free to teach
its old doctrine (at least temporarily),it
now has to worshipthe new icons.
Suchdirect governmentinterference
teachingof its
in a religiousorganization's
own doctrinesis a flagranttransgression
of the constitutionalprovisionsmandating
freedomof religion.Even if freedomof
religionwerenot at issue,the courtshare
held that the constitutionalright of free
speech-also guarznteedin the Firct
Amendment-prohibitscompellinganyone
to supportspeechor advocacy
with which
he disagrees.
its error
The DC court compounded
by holdingthat the claimof the gay-rights
group to financial support from the
Catholicschooloutweighedthe school's
right to freedom of religion. By what
right? Sucha judgmentfails to give the
properrespectto religiousliberty that is
requiredby both judicial precedentand
our socialheritage.
Churchesin America,includingthe
RomanCatholicchurch,mustbe free to
definetheir ownreligiousprinciples.They
mustalsobe freeto choosenot to support
thosewho advocatepositionscontnry to
suchprinciples.Requiringan organof the
church to provide financial support to
thosewho advocate
contraryviewsis an
inexcusableintrusionof the statein religious matters. Instead of furthering indMduals'rights, it negatesthem.

government
inbrterence
in a rcligious
teaching
organization's
of its owndoctrines

is a flagnnttnnsgression
of theconstitutional
provisions
nandating
freedonof religion.

engagingin homosexualconduct has
nothingto do with whetheroneis a good
Catholic.The court consequentlyrequiredthe universityto providefree support servicesto the group.
The courtrecognized
that suchmandatedsupportwouldinterferewith the
university'sreligiouspractices.But the
court ruled that this restrictionon freedom of religion is outweighedby the
compelling government interest in
eliminating discrimination against
homosexuals.Consequently,
the court
held that the mandatedsupportdid not
violatethe Constitution.
The Georgetowndecisionis judicial
activismat its worst-throwingfirndamental legaland constitutionaldoctrinesout
the window in order to advancea gayrights revolution, which the court apparentlyfeelsis moreimportantthanthe
rule of law, as well as constitutionally
protectedfreedomof religion.
Whetherhomosexual
conductviolates
Catholicdoctrineis for the popeto decide,not the DC Courtof Appeals.The
Constitution, and a long line of judicial
precedent, absolutely prohibits the
governmentfrom interferingin questions
of religiousdoctrine.
By requiringGeorgetownUniversity
to providefinancialsupportto a gay-rights
group,the court, in effect, is forcingthe
Catholic church to hire a new set of
ministersGayactivists)to preacha new
theology-gay''liberation."

I Peter J. Ferrara isJohnM. Olindistinguishedfellowat The HeritageFoundation,
Washington,DC, and a lav professor,
alongwith Joseph E. Broadus, at the
GeorgeMasonSchoolof Law in Wginia.
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Canadian Churches Divided
over Court's Decision on Abortion
EDMONTON, Alberta (RNS)-A
spokesman
for Canada's
Catholicbishops
has calledfor urgent actionfollowinga
SupremeCourt decisionthrowing out
Canada'sabortionlaw,while officialsof
the UnitedChurchof Canadawelcomed
the decision,callingit "the first step
towardsa trulyjust systemof accessfor
womenwho wish to makea responsible
choiceaboutabortion.'
Betweenthose two extremeslies a
range of reaction from churchesto a
decisionwhich,in effect,leavesCanada
with no legalrestraintson abortion.On
January28 the country'sSupremeCourt
calledCanada's
abortionlaw "a profound
interference with a woman's body"
which violatesthe Canadiancharter of
rights.
The Court absolved Dr. Henry
Morgantaler,Canada'sforemost proponent of easy accessto abortion, of
violatingthe CanadianCriminal Code.
Dr. Morgantalerhasbeenfightingthe law
for nearly 18 years, and at one point
spent10monthsin prisonfor violatingit.
The Criminal Code that the Court
ruled on forbidsabortionsunlessa threememberhospitalcommitteedetermines
that a woman'slife is in danger.Abortions are not permittedin free-standing
abortionclinics,but must be performed
in hospitals.Committeemembersmust
be physicians.
Somecommitteesroutinelyapprove
almost every applicationthey receive,
while othersare more strict, andmany
hospitals have no committee, which
meansabortionsmaynot be performed
there.
Amongother things,Morgantalerhas
openedfree-standingabortionclinicsin
Montreal, Toronto,and Wnnipeg.
In a statementreleasedJanuary28,
ArchbishopJamesHayesof Halifaxcalled
the SupremeCourtdecisiona "dramatic
challenge"to the church."The needfor
responsiblepolitical action was never

moreurgent,for God'slaw condemning
abortionis not changedby the Supreme
€
Court decision.
"The situation of abortion-onE
demandthat followsfrom the Court's
decisionsmustbe correctedlegislatively
assoonaspossible.The futureof human
societydependson how soonand how
well" Christianscarryout this task,said
Hayes,presidentof the CanadianConferenceof Catholicbishops.
"We need to createa society that Dissidentshouts "election fraud" at rally in
supportslife andenableschildrento be downtownSeoul.
raisedwith dignity,a societythat puts
otherpeople'srightsandneedsaheadof registeredvoters.The result wasa surpersonalcomfortandgain,a societythat prise for many.
respectshumanlife at everystageof its
The rulingparty fieldedonecandidate
development."
whilethe oppositionprovidedtwo equalThe bishops' information officer, ly popularcandidates.
reportNewsweek
BonnieBrennan,saidthe bishopsplan ed that the split in the oppositionballot
no directactionof their own,but areaim- allowedthe rulingparty's candidateto slip
ing their encouragement
at laypeoplein pastwith 36.6percentof the vote.Thus,
the church. "The right-to-lifers are "South Koreansfoundthey hadin effect
alreadyout there and organized.They reelectedthe regime-and by the surprisdon't needthe bishopsto tell themwhat ingly wide marglnof 2 million votes."
to do."
There has been completereligious
The Catholic statement was the freedomin SouthKorea, and there apstrongest negative response to the pearsto be no changeforthcomingin this
decision. Presbyterianspokesman policy.Accordingto PatrickJohnstone
in
Harry WaitesaidCanadian
Presbyterians OperationWoild,"The governmenthas
have never supported abortion on beenfavorableto Christianity,seeingthis
demandandseethe decisionasa "major as an ideologicalbulwark againstthe
challenge
to churchesto helppeopledeal Communistthreat." Southl(oreais curwith allissuesin humansexuality,
includ- rently hometo the largestFull Gospel,
ing abortion."
Presbyterian,and MethodistcongregaPresbyterians
believethat''abortion tions in the world.
is not anentirelyindividualistic
The fact that the sameregimehas
decision,
so we would be disappointedif the been reelectedwill mean a continued
SupremeCourt decisionimpliesthat." restrictionin onearea."While religious
freedom exists in South Korea, the
governmentcontrolswhat canbe saidby
pastors and evangelists" concerning
political and social criticism (Pulse,
South Korean Elections
September11, 1987).
For the pastseveralyearsantigovernmentdemonstrations
havebeenconrmon
in SouthKorea.Theseintensifiedin the
pastyearwith the purposeofpushingthe Controversial'Civil
Rights'
governmentto grant presidentialelec- Bill PassesCongress
tions.SouthKorea'sfirst openpresidenThe U.S.Congress
haspassed
tial election in 16 years occurred in
the
December,bringtngout 89 percentof the CivilRightsRestoration
Actof 1987over
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RresidentReagan's
veto.The wte of 73-24
in the Senateand292-733in the House
exceededthe two-thirdsmajorityneeded
for an override. The bill prohibits institutions receivingdirect or'indirect federal benefitsfrom discriminatingon the
basisof sex, race, handicap,and age.
Opponentsof the bill, however,say
it will have substantial effects on
churches,businesses,farmers,andprivateandreligiousschools.For instance,
churchesthat receivefederalassistance
for food programscouldbe requiredto
ordainwomen.Church-related
universities
that acceptgovernment-financed
loans
couldbe requiredto hire homosexuals.
Corner glocery storesthat acceptfood
stampscouldbe subjectto racialquotas.
Mark DeMoss,spokesman
forJerry
Falwell,calledthe vote "disappointing."
"When therearealreadycourtcases
supportinghomose:ruals
asminorities,we
feel absolutelyjustifiedin our claimsthat
this bill couldforcea religiousinstitution
to hire a homosexual,"
DeMosssaid.
"The Congresshasexempteditself
from this andmanyotherbills andif that
doesn'tgivenew meaningto hypocrisy,
I don'tknowwhatdoes.That meansthat
Congresscanfire andhire whoeverthey
want but church and religiousschools
cannot."

Supreme Court
Delivers Blow
to Tennessee Parents
The U.S.SupremeCourthasdeclined
to hear the appealof sevenTennessee
familieswho opposeda HawkinsCounty
schoolboard'srequiredreadinglist.
The case arose when one mother,
Vickie Frost, removedher child from a
required reading course becausethe
material taught Secular Humanism,
witchcraft,and magic.
BeverlyIaHaye, whose Concerned
Womenfor Americahelpedprovidelegal
defensefor Mrs. Frost, said, "School
boardsnow havethe authorityto tnmple
the religiousfreedomof all children."
The SupremeCourt'sdecisionleaves
standinga 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
ruling that saidthe religiousrights of the
parentsor their childrenwere not being
violated.
ChiefJudgePierceLively, writing for
the majority,said, "There wasno proof
that anyplaintiffstudentwasevercalled
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uponto sayor do anythingthat required
the studentto affirmor denya religious
belief or to engageor refiain from engaglngin any act either required or
forbidden by the students' religious
convictions."

Vice Principal Fired for
Religious Discussion

Smith was subsequentlyfired for
violatingan unwrittenschoolpolicythat
no onecouldengagein religiousspeech.
"I was sortedout becauseI was a
Christian,"Smithsaid."They didn'ttell
anyoneelsethat youcouldn'tenter into a
religiousconversation
with students.If this
was the policy,then every teacherand
administratorshouldhavebeen told."
Smith is being defended by the
National kgal Foundation in Virginia
Beach,Virginia.His trial in the U.S.District Courtof Kansasbeginsthis spring.

After servingin publiceducationfor
26 years,JimSmithwasfired for answering a student'squestionaboutreligion.
Smithwasa vice principalin Kansas City's BlueValleySchoolDistrictwhenhe Uncle Sam Must Employ
wasterminatedin April1986for expressing Homosexualsin Military
his religiousviews to the student.
Homosexuals
havea right to join the
Army, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
has ruled.
lna2-I decision,the court saidthe
militarycannotexpelan individualfrom
service merely becauseof his sexual
preference,thoughthe court left openthe
military'soptionof expellingservicemen
for actuallycommittinghomosexualacts.
The suit wasfiled by Perry Watkins,
a l4-year Army veteran, who was refused reenlistment because he is a
homosexual.
The appellatecourt saidhomosexuals
are affordedthe samespecialconstitutionalprotectionsasracialminorities.Excluding homosexualsfrom military
service,the court ruled,is a violationof
Vice PrincipalJim Smith
the individual'sequalprotectionrights
foundin the U.S. Constitution.
judge,
The student,a highschooljunior,
Eventhe court'slonedissenting
was
sent to Smith's office after she was StephenReinhardt,agreedthat "homocaughtforgingpassesin the hallway.The sexualshavebeenunfairlytreatedboth
girl saidshe was a Christianand asked historically
andin the UnitedStatestoday."
if shewouldbe forgiven.Smithtold her
But Reinhardtarguedthat the court
that the ChristianGod is forgivingand shouldupholdthe Army's ban against
that she must go on with her life. But homosexualssince the U.S. Supreme
he saidhe muststilltell her parents.The Court in 1986 ruled Georgia's antistudent then becameupset when she sodomylaw was constitutional.
realizedthat she was not going to be
givenleniency.
"It wasa situationwhere sheknew
that I wasa Christian.I hada reputation
for beinga ChristianandI don't apologize AIDS Free Drugs?
for it. Whenshewascaughtforgingpasses Only in New York
in the hallway,the first thing shetold me
wasthat shewasa Christian.Shethought
NewYorkwill be the first stateto give
that by tellingme this, I wouldbe more drug addictsfree needlesin an effort to
lenientwith her," Smith said.
stem the glowingAIDS epidemic.
later her motherwrotea letter asking
State officials believe that free
what business Smith had discussing needleswill encouragedrug addictsto
religionwith her daughter.
use clean needles instead of sharing

Loux's departure,Colson
Regarding
Skinner'sruling is the third federal
used-possibly AIDS-contaminatedcourt decisionblockingthe regulations. said: "For twelve years, Gordon has
needles.
He hasbeen
Approximately16 percent of AIDS The other two injunctionsoccurredin beenmy closestassociate.
singularlyresponsiblefor the organizapatientsare admittedintravenousdrug Denverand New York.
tion of the ministry. I will sorely miss
users. Some hypodermicneedlesare
him, thoughhe has assuredme I can
usedasmanyas40 timesamongaddicts.
continueto call on him for counseland
Though health officialsbelievethe help."
program may work, law enforcement Presidentof
Colsonalsonotedthat the executive
officialsbelievethe free dispensingpro- Prison Fellowship
committeeof the boardhasunanimously
gram will send a mixed message.
Resigns
namedAl Quie,formergovernorof MinSaid special narcotics prosecutor
WASHINGTON,D.C.-Gordon D. nesotaandmostrecentlyexecutivevice
SterlingJohnson,Jr., in a USA Tbday
article,"Whenyougiveoutfreeneedles, [.oux, president and chief executive presidentof PF/USA, as actingpresiyousendsignalsthatit's allright to come officer of Prison FellowshipMinistries dent. Quie has also servedon PFM's
(PFM), submittedhis resignationthis boardof directors.
to New York to shoot dope."
[,ouxwasthe architectof the unique
in management
WilliamMurchison,associateeditor week,citing"differences
style,androleexpectations." philosophyinvolvedin the creationin 19'P
of the DaIIas Morning News and a philosophy,
syndicatedcolumnist, complained, He leavesalter12yearswith the organi- of Prison FellowshipInternational,a
"How very New York! How very 20th zation,includingthe last four as presi- PFM affiliateactive in more than 60
countries.He will continueto seryeon
century!The next step,I wouldimagine, dent and CEO.
l,oux, along with PFM Chairman PFI's boardof directors.
is free clinicswhereaddictscometo be
Loux saidhe is consideringopportushot up by state employeesat state CharlesW. Colson,helpedin the founding in 1976of PrisonFellowship,
a Chris- nities for leadershiproles tin several
exoense."
tianoutreachto prisoners,ex-prisoners, differentmajororganzations.He will also
to- be devoting time over the next few
and their families.The organization
day serves in over 530 U.S. prisons monthsto completinga book on volunthrough a network of over 25,000 teerismto be publishedby Multnomah
Press.
volunteers.
GourtsRule

AgainstAbortion
Regulations
President Ronald Reagan'snew
regulationsthat would cut off federal
fundsto family-planningclinicsthat offer
abortionreferralor counselinghasbeen
ruledunconstitutional
by three separate
courts.
rulingcame
The mostcomprehensive
from U.S.District JudgeWalterSkinner
in Boston.Skinner,who issueda permanent injunctionagainstthe regulations,
said, 'Abortion referral and abortion
protected
are constitutionally
counseling
speechunderthe First Amendment.
"The regulations are specifically
designedto suppressspeech,andparticularly directedat the suppressionof
one viewpoint.As a result, they run
directly contrary to the dictatesof the
First Amendment,"Skinnerwrote.
The Department of Health and
HumanServices,whichgrants$137milprogmms,
lion annuallyto family-planning
issued the regulationslate last fall.
Amongthe rule changes,the regulations
abortion,
forbadeclinicsfrom advocating
the
clinicpersonnelfrom recommending
nameof a doctor willing to perform an
abortioneven if the womanrequested
suchinformation,andclinicsfrom lobbying for passageof pro-abortionlegislation.
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lsrael Gets Tough
by Truman Dollar
s the Israelisget toughwith the
rioting WestBankArabs,world
opinion quickly turns against
them. Even someprominentAmerican
Jews consider their image badly tarnished.The Reaganadministrationtakes
a lot of heatbecauseof its closestMiddle East ally, and we give plenty of unsolicitedadvice.What'swrongwith the
Jewishstate?Do thesewell-documented
acts of violencesuggesta fundamental
changein the natureof Israel'sdemocracy? Have they forgotten what they
learnedin the Holocaust?
The Israelisdo not look goodas the
scrutinizing American press parades
them beforethe world. Accordingto official statistics, I,420 Palestinianswere
treatedat nine UN clinicsin Gazafrom
December until the end of February.
Duringthat time 34 Gazansdiedin clashes with Israelitroops.Thoseof us who stretchedto the limit just to survive.It
believethat supportof Israelis mandat- tendsto havea dullingeffecton the cored by Scripturearenot requiredto sanc- poratecompassion
andconscience.
Tiue,
tion every individualact of the Jewish there is evidenceof humanrightsviolastate.Seeingdefenseless
Arabsbeaten tions,somebrutality,andunfairmilitary
each night on the eveningnews is ex- courts.However,thereis no truth to the
tremelypainfulto one who lovesIsrael. chargethat theJewishstatehasrejected
We must put this affair in perspective. the principlesof justiceand democracy
Somehistoricalbackground
is essen- upon which it was founded.These are
tial. Israel was born in a thirst for sur- not normalconditions.Israelis in a war,
vivalandhasfacedthe militarythreatof andshehasnot changedher determinathe Arabs since the day she becamea tionto exist.Israel'stoughpositionis not
nation.The Israelisdid not precipitate new. She has been toughfor 40 years,
the conquestsof 1967that gavethem the but nowsheis in the spotlight.The PLO
occupiedterritories. Israelacquiredthe andYasirfuafathavenot changedeither.
WestBankafter surrounding
ArabcounIsrael'schiefproblemsare not militries launcheda war to annihilateIsrael tary or philosophical-they
areproblems
andlost. The landIsraelgainedhasgreat of perception.Maintainingan opensocistrategicmilitaryimportance.Israelwill ety carrieswith it enormousburdens.In
not surrender that land to the Arabs a sense,you permit the wholeworld to
without a fight. All of the promisesof sit in judgmenton decisionsof national
Secretaryof StateGeorgeShultzwill not preservationand security. Military
allay Israel's fear of the Arabs. Why strategyrarely lends itself well to the
shouldIsraelmakeunilateralconcessions sensibilitiesof individualconscience.
to enemieswho refuseto recognizeits
Consideringthe continuingwar with
right to exist, or listento promisesof an the Arabs, Israel has shown unusual
American governmentthat could not tolerance.SixArabsaremembersof the
IsraeliKnesset.Oneof the
evenprotectits owntroopsin Lebanon? 120-member
Hasthe Jewishstatechanged?
A na- members,ThwfiqToubi,who boasts40
tion cannotexist for 40 yearssurrounded yearsin the Israeliparliament,admitsto
dailyby an armedandhostileArab world private meetingswith PLO Chairman
without someeffecton the mind-setof YasirArafat.
its people.Everydaythe nationhasbeen
Israel'sprimaryproblemis a strategic

error,not a moralflaw.The Israelishave
always been committed to national
preservation,
but theyhavewiselyavoided protracted military engagements
where world opinion could determine
their future. They flew into Entebbeand
rescuedtheirpeoplebeforeanyoneknew
the mission was planned.Israel later
bombed the Iraqi nuclear reactor in
Baghdadbefore anyone detected its
planeshadleft the ground.They did get
mireddownin their invasionof lebanon,
and ultimatelyhad to withdraw.
The samewill happenif the Israelis
continueto allowtheir currentproblemto
stayin the news.Worldopinionwill force
someunwanted
solutionuponthem.The
nation that is unableto act decisively
whenits survivalis at stakewill fail. Israelmustfollowits historicalcourse.Alwayslet world opinionbe a reactionto
anaccomplished
fact, not a forceto help
determineits policy. Both the United
Statesandthe SovietUnionfacedsimilar pressureof protractedengagements
in VietnamandAfghanistan-andfailed.
Individualacts of violence against
Arab protesters,without historicalcontext, do not tell the balancedstory of a
nation at war. Self-preservation
is the
highestpriority of a sovereignnation.Enlightenedself-interestis not criminal;it
is the chief mandate of leadership.
Americais not threatened,so shegives
her advicefreely to Israel.
The AmericanStateDepartmenthas
proposedthat Isnel swaplandfor peace.
Addingto the insult, GeorgeShultzimposeda deadlinefor anIsraeliresponse.
YitzhakShamirgavethe obviousanswer:
"There was no peacewhen the Arabs
had the disputedland." The Arabs,inspiredby the PLO, do not want landthey wantIsrael.Amazingly,the United
Statesalwaysexpectsa higherstandard
of behaviorfrom Israelthanfrom the rest
of the MiddleEast.
Is it right to beat an unarmedArab
boyin orderto put downa rebellionthat
threatensIsrael'sexistence?
[ct's frame
an answerto that questionin a historical
context that the most self-righteous
Americanwill understand.Certainly,it
is no morewrongthanto dropanatomic
bomb on thousandsof defenseless
I
civiliansat Hiroshima.

What's wrongwith the
Jewishstate?Do actsof
violence
suggest
a
in thenatureof
change
lsrael'sdemocncy?
Have
theyforgottenwhatthey

learned
in theHolocaust?
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because
of thepowerof God'sVord.I haveseenHimblessHistruthnotonlythrough
adynamic
localchurch,
but
alsoin aworld-wide
mediaoutreach,
aflourishing
college
andseminary,
auniquemissions
ministry,
andextensive
services
tochurch
leaders.
Each
of these
ministries
hasitsownstrengths,
butin concert
withtheothers
thereis
multiplied
foradvancing
capability
God's
kingdom,
Viththedesire
toaccomplish
themostpossible
forChrist's
sake,
weareunitingthese
ministries
underonebanner:
TheMasterrs
Fellowship,
TheMasterrs
Fellowship
wasn't
acrually
myidea.Quitehonestly,
it wasavisionbornin thehearts
of several
individuals.
These
dearfriends
andcolaborers
shared
theirvisionwithme.
prayer,
gave
Aftermuch
God
whichhasledtothe
uscleardirection
formation
of TheMasterrs
Fellowshio,

TheFellowship
hasfourclearly
defined
areas
ofemphasis:
Communications,
Education,
Vorld)utreach,
andChurch
Resources,
Through
Communicationswe
arespreading
theVord
through
Grace
toYouradio,
audiocassettes,
videotapes,
and
literarure.
Through
Educationwe
aretraining
tomonowrs
leaders
at
TheMaster's
andTheMasterrs
College
Seminary,
Through
Vorld
)utreachwearefulfillingourLord's
command
tomakedisciples
of all
preparing
nations,
missionaries
atTheMasterrs
Mission
training
base,

Through
Resourceswe
Cburch
areequipping
andenriching
leaders
church
andtheirflocks,In conjunction
withthe
founding
of theFellowship,
weareintroducing
Mastupiea,
anewmagazine
fortheChristian
family,
TheMaster's
Fellowship
isdevoted
toGodand
dedicated
tohelping
theentire
bodyof Christ.It
embraces
manypeople
serving
through
many
ministries.
It embraces
thepriorityof integrity
in
you,
everyfacetoflife.Andit embraces

ir
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